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QUIET IN HAVANA
AS TROOPS LAND
No Trouble Is Apprehended by
The Department.
Taft and 'ewes Surprise Cuisine With
Affability, Energy and Tact
4141 S11,044111.
NO DEMONSTRATION 18 MADE.
Havana, Oct. 1.—The city is quiet
today, not the slightest disturbance
following the landing marines and
blue Jackets. About 20,000 men
loom the Ameriean war ships is the
harbor began coming ashore early to-
day. It will not be long until the en-
tire number is In camp Columbia. No
parade of landed forees was held. the
men being dispatched st once to their
headeuarters. An additional force
of 500 marlass arrived today on the
battleship Kentucky, and will be
landed before the day is over. The
450 marines and blue Jackets who
had been already landed here were
sent to Cienfugoa.
Cameshisensenc Are Betsy.
Haves*, Oct. 1 --The headquar-
ters of the American commissioners
was transferred from the hattleshiP
which brought them to Cuba to a
house in Marinap soon after their ar-
rival.
Both Secrltaries Taft and Bacon
rise at 7 o'clock, and by g have fin,
tithed breakfast, which In this coun-
try is • very light repast of rolls and
Nothing cennected with the visit of
these two oteetinguished gentlemen
has Impressed the Cubans so deeply
as ehe celerity with wile* they get
to business and the devotion with
which they continue at work hour
after hour.
Their frank cordiality to all classes
of visitors-has been another agreeable
*unwise tee the Cubans. The, has.
bees so accustomed to partisanship
oa the part of public Men that tieere-
tary Tan's friendly attllude to all
persons who caa aid hint in his task.
his candid desire to gather informa-
tion from every source. strikes them
as a remarkable novelty. The entire
absence of formality at the Fines de
Hidalgo Is In agreeable contrast with
the tedioes etiquette In President Pal-
ma's official home.
The visitors see ushered into his
presence and dismissed with the
greatest economy of physical energy
Important, indeed, Must be the indi-
vidual whom the portly secretary
hottors with his escort beyond the
door. There is an automobile always
in attendance. After dinner the sec-
retary sometimes takes an outing
along the "Calsatkee, but most of his
evenings are spent in the elaboration
of data colleeted during the day. It
Is not expected In Havana that Secre-
tary Taft will make any announce-
ment of the conclusions to which he
comes before his return to Washing-
ton. It is felt that the gravity of
tbe situation Is such that he will wish
to confer personally with the preal-
deat before publishing his recom-
mendations. There does not seem to
be any reason to doubt thnt the in-
formation which to- bas obtained so
far shows that the present rebellion
can be satisfactory arranged. The
government Is practically obliged to
do whatever may ee desired by the
tented States.
Cuba's Ansexationeleoieshadowed.
W ash ington • Oct. I Secretary
Taft's proclamation declaring him-
self military governor of Cuba is
regarded here as foreshadowing with
almost certainty the formal annexa-
tion of the island within the next six
months. High military and naval au-
thorities express this view with re-
markable unirsinety. It was strongly
Intimated in one responsible quarter
today that President Rocsoevelt had
come to the conclusion thitt annexa-
tion was the only satisfactory solu-
tion of the situation and that els
plena were being laid with such a
contingency In mind. It Is expected
hat be will urge upon congress the
desirability of such a step. probably
not in a formal message. hitt In his
talks with leading members of the
este and the house.
If the sentiment among Repetel-
an and Democratic tnembers who
ave come to Washington in tie last
few weeks represent. that held
throughout the country, it is del-
ete/ to Imagine arty other outcome of
the Cuban Illibtegllet than annexe-
lien. It itioni•a....apwavit, that In
401* pa et*
It is the daily average circu-
lation or a newspaper that the
shrewd adyertisier investigaers--
"High Water" days don't count.
The teen's daily average last
month wee 310110.
•• ••••••••••••••••••~WW••
play a waiting game. This means
that he will simply watch the effect
of Secretary Taft's proclamation
throughout the provimes. That
there will be no serious trouble en-
countered in Havana is not doubted,
but as much cannot be said for the
outlying districts. The province from
which news is most eagerly awaited
is that of Santiago, always the hot-
bed of rebelion and turbulence. If
there is to be fighting Santiago is
expected to hoist the banner, but tbe
fact that no bad advice' have come
from there inclines the officials here




Washington. Oct. 1..--- Palma is
penniless. The president of the first
republic of Cuba retires to private
life without a dollar. This statement
was made by Senor Quesada, the Cu'
ban minister, who cabled Palms an
invitation to come to United States
to live at the former's home.
litinghaeeen to Embark.
Washington, Oct. 1.---Four com-
panies of engineers left Washington
barracks for New York today, where
they will embark for Cuba this even-
ing on the transport Su,niner
PIPE a
PREKENTF.D 1'0 NG YARD-
MASTER *TON elitHEtKEIR.
J. Salinas Succeeds Hint and Kelley
Clearlton Beeomass Res As.
abeam.
Mr. J. Sullivan, assistant general
yardenatien for the 111111;1s Central,
took charge of the yards this morn-
ing in the capacity of general yard-
master. He succeeds Mr. (I. W.
Stonebreaker whose revignation took
effect Witty. Mr. Kerley Chariton.
the well known engine foreman. was
'made his assistant, a deserved pro-
motion, Mr. William Illortland, an-
other Popular yard employe. was
given Charlton's engine
Yesterday the retiring yardmaster
was presented with flee meerechaum
pipe by attaches of the yards and
yard odic.. He is one of the moat
popular yardmasters ever in charge
bees
.Mr. Monebreaker left today for
Cedar Rapid's. la.. to take charge of
the Rock Island yards there
IN HOMESPUN
OUR 01.1.1E WAS CLAD AT KEN-
TON THIN MORNING.
Left His English Clothe,. and Accent
at Home and Talked Crops With
Farmers.
Clad in homespun the antithesis
of that phonographic vest and Its 'Kit-
ting of English tweed, which the tall
congressman tem the First district
wore home front London this sum-
mer, and finding his "H's" with ac-
customed readiness, 011:e James ad-
dressed the dark tobacco growers of
Marshall county at Benton this morn-
ing. It was county court day and the
association took advantage of the oc-
casion to hold a rally. 011ie James
and Gen. N. B. Hays took advantage
of the rally to get the ears of the
populace. General Hays spoke this
afternoon.
-DUMONT OUT..
America's Repreeentet lye Harts
His :tem.
Paris, Oct. 1.— Santos onrnout,
representing America In the balloon
etc* for. the Gordon Bennett cup,
which started front here „yesterday,
was compelled to drop out of the
contest owing to severe injury to his
arm. Dumont caught his arm in the
cordage of the balloon.
---- --
Musical Drill,
The Musical drill will be prectieed




Mayor Yeiser May Not Ap-
prove 19th St. Extension.
Board of teancilmen Expected to
Pars %teaser.. Over Veto of the
Mayor Tottight
WILL TELL ABOUT MEETING.
Without the major's signature, it
is prubable the franchise ordinance
for the Worten's addition line of the
Paducah Traction company will b.
returned to the tweed of councilmel
tonight. ' Mayor Yelser has not yet
signed it and, it Is understood, he
will not. The board probatei). will
pass the measure over the mayor's
veto.
This ordinance provides for an ex
tension of the line out Broadway t.
Nineteenth street, thence over Nine-
teenth street to the Mayeeld road
It affords street railway facilities t.
a section now without them.
Mayor Telmer also will tell th.
board about the trip to Chicago.
"My visit was a busy one," said
the mayor. "and, really, I did not see
as much of the city • s I Teed like
to. I was studying inunieleal prob-
lems and improvements the whole
time and believe I have learner 
somettenc"
Councilman John Williamson says
that if the Sunday labor law Is to be
made effective generally, he thinks
It should be made to apply as rigidly
to city departmental work as to any
business; furthermore, that he in-
tends at tonight's meeting of the
board of councilmen to bring the
:natter up. Councilman Williamson's
epeectee are short and to the point
and be says he will speak his mind.
"Just look at that," he invited
when he met a myna reporter at
Fete street and Broadway. He
peineeresonte on Fifth streeL
"What I am pointing eo la -that
eity dump cart," he explained." and
am going to see if the Sunday labor
law can not be made to apply to the
city as well as to business. I have
spoken to the mayor once about the
matter privately and see the unsight-
ly, filthy carts are out again. This
time I shall speak publicly. I think
that city laborers should be made to
lay off the sane as others."
Dined With Jackie...
Barnstable. Maas., Oct. 1.—Wel
one detachment of American marine
landed In Cuba and a force of several
thousand marines and sal:ors prepar-
ing to follow to uphold the authorit.
of tie United States over the trouble
some island, President Roosevelt to-
eay went out of his way and paid the
enlisted men of the service an bonen
which has no precedent In history
The president, In making a visit to
the North Atlantic fleet off Cape Cod
insetted in sitting down to dinner on
the battleship Missouri with the Jack-
ie' and marines, partaking of the Rini
pie fare of the forecastle.
A Mean Deteeition,
Philadelphia Oct. 1.—For no
known cause except an ungovernable
temper, Edward Weaver this morning
fired three shots into the body of hi,
wife as she awaited breakfast in a
restaurant, killing-her inetsetly. He
was arrested later.
-Ws Cross Channel.
London, Oct. 1.— Six of the six-
teen balloons, which left Paris Yes-
terday In the international race for
the Gordon Bennett cup. have cross-
ed the English Channel. Allure mov-
ing rapidly toward the northeast.
--
Rae Barker.
Ray Barker. 17 months old, son of
W. A. Barker, of 111S South Eighth
street, died ibis morning of summer
complaint. The body was taken to
Elva. Marshall county,
Twelve Cows.
The monthly report of L. Bice, the
cow policeman, shows there were 12
cows and four mules fatten up dur-
ing the month of September.
—Rosa Johnson, colored, of ntf4
Clark street, swore out a warrant
this afternoon against Will McKinley,
colored, chargirg him wife entering
her house In her absence and taking
goods away. She telephooed Detest-
eve Will Baker at noon and ho left
to investigate, finding the negro in
the horse.
. Railroad Commissioner Mae D.
Vinsamon, at La Center, iv- ta •
:
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CZAR TO ABDICATE Sk
THRONE OF RUSSIA vf
$
i 0
IS RUMOR IN PARIS
Paris, Oct. 1.—The eta, in to
abdicate. A Pere:Icy ja. to he
formed to govern Russia. This #
is the latent yriouttiolod n-poet
front Ni. Petertherg. .111 Parts.
diactmaing It eith interest, It
b. mid Nicholas' health has
broken down antler the strain to




Asks Citizens to Decorate City
With Horse Show rolorii.
.4.11 Preparetiona Ate. Noe  pitied
and iitaWroad Men Have Brea
Invited.
IMMIGRATION HAS THE FLOW!








an is looked to for
OM have done
y bees secured
sea of nearly 1.090
delegieem to attend sad more than
that number are expected.
All of southwestern Kentucky and
southern Illinois will be represented
in the meeting Titursdat and Friday.
Governor Beckham, Senator Mc-
Creary, Commissioner of Agriculture
Vreeland and the board, eepresenta-
eves of the Louisville Commercial
tub and F. M. Sargent, eommissioner
at immigration, are coming.
The last Invitattona to be sent out
were sent today to 'railroad . °Metals.
They were President Thomas told
Jekers of the Nashville, Chattanooga
St. Louis; %lot President Hare-
ate, of the Central; Pins:-
dent A. H. Davidson, or the Trifled.
with B. Schulte, Industrial corpses.
sioner, of the same line: I. Willard.
second vice president of the Burling-
ton, and E. C. Calvert, its chief en-
gineer.
Major Venter hes isaued a procla-
mation requesting all business men
Ind (learns. to decorate their store*
winces and hoimes in honor of the im-
migration cow...stems and the horse
chow
(ALLED TO BOSTON.
111.1oAgger Wrecker, of Traction Com-
pany, May Leave City.
Mr. John S. likewker. manager of
the Paducah Traction company, own-
ed by the Stone. & Webster company,
of Boston Mass., was Saturday am:I-
deally called to Boston presumably her
a conference with the heads of the
cutup's". Mr. Bleecker did etot
know why he was called, It ta thought
he may be traneferred to Pull•fiColti,
Fla., where the company owns a big
street car system which was damaged
a great deal Is the recent gulf storm.
Mr. Bleecker's friends here hope the
trip will not rescue In his 1ransfer
from Paducah,
POIACV KING
Commie. Suicide in %pertinent.. in
New Yore.
....New -York, Oct. 1.-- Al Adams,
former policy king, committed sui-
cide in his apartments today. Ad-
ams is accredited the riches gambler
in the country. He recently complet-
ed a sentence in Sing Sing, being





Regletration day I. nest Tem.
day. Octoiwr 2, On that day all
voters desiring to participate in
thy e#oning titunicinal election
must register, me emistramm
will he held in each precinct at
the regular voting place hes
teepee the honrs of a a. in. and 0
p. m. It is the dirty of every vo-
ter to sec-nrc II certificate. No
citizen can escase himself, le
the election goe. contrary to his
opinion, if he does not perform
this act of citizemildp. These
Will be a full Republican ticket
I. the field in rectum& this fall,
Which will appeal to else better
-element of both parties Old will
win, if leery voter quallYiee by




Shipping And Every Other
tidnstry Suffer.
Lugs of Life iteschee Hundred.. and
Bealorea Almost Pomarated
Along Gulf,
SOME REOORDS OF THE BLOW
Mobile, Ala., via. Meridian, Miss.,
Oct. 1. The number of casual-
ties in the great storm of last Wed-
nesday is slowly Increasing, as mes-
sages are received from places which
have heretofore been inaccessible.
The tote' last night of the known
dead was seventy-flve. This number
was bent...hi up to a certainty of sev-
enty-nine and a possibility of 102 by
the reports which reached Mobile
during the night, and early today.
Captain Wilson, of the Banan re-
ported that the beacons in the bay
and all of the range lights have been
carried away and declared that the
lighthouse. on Sand Island has been
destroyed, only the tower remaining.
There was no light twining. he said.
on the approached entrance Into the
harbor. Captain Hansen of the Be-
Tee, saw the light somewhat earlier,
and It must, therefore, have been
estroyed on Wednesday evening
The government Owlet ivy went
down the bey early today around the
entrance into the harbor and to
make a careetil examination of pos-
sible changes made by the storm In
the channels between the entrance
to the harbor and the city.
The situation along the coast to
the west of this city is now fairly
well known. At Scranton, Mete, one
church, the Odd Fellows' hall and
several buildings were blown down.
At Pascagoula beach not a resi-
dence is standing, the river front at
that point is completely tern up, and
tbeelight house there Mu been de-
stroyed. nipping at this pOint, how-
ever, has not been badly damaged
The revenue cutter Winona for
which much fear was entertained, is
now known to be safe. The crew of
the cutter rescued the keeper of the
Pascagoula lighthouse and his fami-
ly during the storm. .
The keeper of the Horn Island
Hatt house, just outside of Scranton,
lost his life. The remain of a tut
which came near the house at the
commencement of the storm urged
him to leave but he refused to aban-
don his post. and In a short time
was drowned. The entire end of the
island on which the lighthouse was
situated is said to have been carried
away.
At Biloxi the damage has been of
a minor character to buildellge
At Pass Christian no lives were
lost and the damage was slight.
The wrecking of a few houses
comprised the damage at Gulfport.
and no lives were Ion there
Five out of eight vessels at Ship
Island at the time of the storm were
beached, and two will be total
wrecks.
Several vessels, the names of
which are unknown, are ashore off
Horn Island, and the small Islands
marking the passage between Dau-
phin island and the mainland have
been destroyed. The beacon lights on
this part of the coast are not pertly
damaged.
It is no* believed that the loss to
'The lumeer_leteresta alone by the
storm will aggregate $10,000,000.
At Pensacola,
Pensacola, Fla , Oct. 1.—It is dif-
ficult to give any adequate idea of
the magnitude of the storm devasta-
tion here. The entire water front Is
a mass of tangled wreckage. The
costly bridge of the Louisville and
Nashville railroad. spanning Escam-
bia bay. was demolished, and It will
be many days before trains can go
eastward. Officials of the road believe
the foundation is intact and the
work of rebuilding will be begun as
soon as possible. Train service north
has been restored
Out of fifteen fishing nchooners of
B. E. Saunders & Co.'s fleet only one
is afloat. Warren & Co.'s fleet suffer-
ed equally as bad, one only being
undamaged. The others are on the
beach and sonic of them broken up.
The tugs Monarch and Mary Lee are
high and dry in Pine street.
Among the ocean-going craft hard
aground are the Norwegian ship In-
grid, Norweiglan bark Heimdal, Nor-
wegian able Avanti, Portuguese ship
Faeroe's. schooner Donna Christina.
Swedish bark Anil& Norwegian
EitirteiVINerellitit
•
Unsettled with nen tonight
and probably Tuesday. feeler in
reartion tonight.
highest temperature reached
yesterday Va 8#4 and the het-
es* emir, seas 00.
•,0,•••••VaboNa.ao••••,, ,/ •••••••••••01.010.:0•••••••••••••••••••••W••
Se ...fish bark Neach VI. Italian
beer Olivari, Norwegian bark Su-
perb.
The fishing smacks bottle Has-
kins and Carrie E. Chase and the
lighter Iris crashed into the bay
shore home of Laz Jacoby, wrecking
It, and the crew of the Chase were
rescued front the front gallery of
the residence.
ZONE WELL 00VERNED.
(ie. eruor Magocin ft.-turns Today
l'ront Panama.
New York, Oct. 1 --Gov. Magoon,
of the Panama canal zone, arriSed on
the steamer Panama from Colon this
inornitte Magoon said he will uot
return to the isthutue but declined to
contIrtn the report that bees en route
to the Philippines. lie said work on
the canal is progreestng as well us
could be expected. He said he collie
safely say the sone is as well governed
as any locality in this country.
..•1•••
Meek and Sewer Plant Berns.
Zsnesville, 0 Oct 1 --The South
Zanesville brick and sewer pipe plant
burned this morning. The loss was
$ aorta.
NAVAL RECRUITS
WILL RE soLiel 1 ED 1- 114 iti 0E-
1-141: IN PtlertH.
Master-at-Arms tmd seeewn Will
Open Headquarters in thy Claw.
tool
Chief Master at Arms. P. B. Gol-
den, of the United States nary, has
arrived In the city and is making
preparations for opening a recruit-
ing station here this month. The re-
cruiting office will be in the post...f-
ace and will remain open the week
of October 15-20. It will be In charge
of Lieut. J. H. Con/tort and Dr. C.
K, Wynn. Four regular sailors also
will be In the alike. This party is
known as the naval recruiting par-
ty, No. 1. Chief Master Golden will
go down to Cairo this week to ar-
range for a sub-recruiting office, the
office in this city beingebeadenerters.
The prospects of active service' in
Cuba has quickened the whole army
and navy and tua,v be expected to
Stimulate the applleations for enlist-
ments.
THROUGH TREE
AERONAUT WAS CARRIED BUT
HE Huma ON,
lie Cal Lecee those the Clouds and
tem.. Down Veer Miles Away
From Perk.
"Dare Deviesteeents" made another
balloon- aseensIon yesterday after-
noon at Wallace park end besides the
almal excitement, attending an ascen-
sion, furnished even more than WAS
bargatned gior When Dennis tried to
put the cap on the fire box to prevent
the balloon front catching fire and
ran under the big air bag the wind
caught it and It veered. Dennis was
dragged through the branches of a
walnut tree and was lieuised and
scratched by the twigs and sharp
branches, but hunx on'.
The balloon disappeared in the
doe& and when Dennis cut loose the
earth was hidden {emu view. He went
u mile in the air aed came down four
miles from the parr.
THREE NEGROES kILLED.
Mill Operatives Shoot lewm From
Moving Train.
- —
• Went Point, Ga., Oct. 1. - Three
negrotet were killed and another prob-
ably. Neely wounded by a party of
mill operatiees last night, who fired
on the nwromi from a moving train.
The wk8U- kad- trouble with a negro
earlier le the di. -. When the salt
him talkies with others. the fired on
tee party,
HON. E. W. BAGBY
ENTERS THE RACE
lie and President McBromo
Out for City .ludge.
Geueral Hay a, Anti-Administration
candidate, Will Speak Here
Tonight.
REGISTRATION DAY TOMORROW.
In spite of the other attractions
this week, it marks the advent of the
political season and polities is inter-
esting Padueohans JIM now.
In addition to the fact that tomor-
row is registration day the Repub-
leen city convention takes elate on.
week from Thursday, and a contest
is promised for the first place. Presi-
dent George McBroorn, of the board
of councilmen is already out for city
judge, and this morning Hue. B. W.
Bagby announces his candidacy for
the place. Both tire good met, and
both entered the race at the im-
portuuttlee of friends after mature
cousiderution. Whoever wins the
nomination, it will be a case of the
office seeking the man.
Hun 'E W. Bagby. lawyer and
president of the Carnegie library
board, who made such a hard race
against R. T. Lightfoot for the office
of county Judge in the last eJectiOn,
will not forsake the ranks of the Re-
Public:ens to run on the independent
ticket for police Jude" at the next
regular elections. This statement
was made by the well kaownettorney
this morning, and while be did not
state definitely that he will run, DILI-
mated his Intentions of becoming A
candidate,
Hon. E. W. Bagby made such .a
strong fight, especially In the city.
where he ran ahead of Judge Light-
foot, that he was urged to run for
police Judge. Fee was urged not only
by his Republican friends but ei
many Democrats, who asked him to
come out independently.




Attorney General Hays, anti-ad-
ministration candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for governor, wilt
speak here tonight. The Aral an-
nOtineeinent came this morning by
long distance telephone. The notice
Is so short that his friends are be-
stirring thentgelves to get up a crowd.
SEWER WORK
WILL BF. eTARTED IN DISTRICT
NO. IL
City Engineer Washington Says Our
Pastel Streets Are the Kenai of
(Ink-age's,
Work oil the sewer in district No
2, from Ninth street wept to Thir-
teenth street, will commence thin
week, or uot later than nett week
mores the weather turns unfavOr-
able again. The work would have
been started by this time had not the
rains prevented.
The trench will he started at Thies
teenth street. The Thomas Bridges
Sons' corneal), 1ms be active lq
preparations, and no trouble In se-
curing laborers Is ante-Apart-it Mitch
of the street work is stepped mid
mate laborers, who didn't work dur-
ing the summer, are now anxious to
get jobs before the cold weather sets
in,
City Engineer L. A. Washington
returned Saturday from Chicago,
where he attended the League of
Municipalities. and In getting his
work in hand again.
His criticism of tee league Is that
it is too large and is attemptitig to
cover too much ground. He favors
the organisation of departments in
the leagu'e for the discutolon of the
various probletes et,nseentios esenic-
ipaltties. The American society of
Municipal Improvements which rneeta
In Birmingham. October g to 13. Mr.
Washington believes would benefit
him more. ae it Is a society of en-
gineers..
el inspected ChIcage streets, while
I was there," he said, "And I slew no
Week Meese" the equal of ottr own I
wat'etted the construction of different
Kinds of aireets end the Methods ar.
no -better 'than tens."
Dr 3. W. Peettl4Y *set to Me-











Weald ilave Hoeg SAS-
sedgy Night.
Climallavilibel Wage Rodied for tageatn.
er Wbea L. a . Poem-ogee
Plage* Dere.
6- •
ALL HAND* STILL NERVOUS
If the steamer Bottorff had been
three minutes saritsr going under
the %wider on the Curuberlaud river
at Clarksville Saturday night, the
train, which plunged through that
bridge would have precipitated itself
through that boat. In such an event
the loss of life would have been far
it
-
I  was becaulte of the Buttorff that
the bridge was open and that the
train pluuged through to the Cum-
berland river which is forty feet
deem at that point. The boat had
whistled for the bridge to open and
wee within a few hundred feet of the
bridge when an L. & N. passenger
trate rounded the curve, approach-
ing the bridge, and dashed into the
Yawning opening. The engine and
two cars went through, the mail and
baggage ears, with a crew of seven
men. Two were killed.
It was dark when the accident oc-
curred. The channel was so deep that
the Buttorff had no trouble passing
Patter the hr:dge and the care floated
on. down • he rOce They have sot
been fished out yet. The teals was
ruantng according to schedule time
and lite blame for the catastrophe
has not been placed. The Bottorff
arrived here Sunday evening and
Capt. Tyner-and the other oaken,
passengers and men are still whist-
ling at their narrow escape.
_
mei (Asp:I.-WINDOW wsligint
Appeals to Cowrie and Whim l'keory
thee Company.
- -
Mrs. Casey did not slop to argue
Rho warted her dollar right now.
S h. went across the street to the
court of the }woke of the peace The
case came up promptly. for It wee
not a busy time
"Now. when did you clean the
witesturs!" &eked the justice, when
the ease was callea.
"'Tires awn tit tinth ev June."
The justice looked at her sternly.
"How can %oil be so sure of the date
of a trifling event that occurred so
long ago!"-- Success.
  - -
"Blatherskite" is an Americanism,
or, ratter, an old word whieh has
survived chiefly In American usage
The way It came to be popular hem
I. curious. It is really the old Scot-
tish "blatherskite," front ''hlethser."
to laik nonsmettie told Norse "bladhr"
attossuee), end -skIte.- a term of
opprobrium. In the wag, "Maggie
Linder," written about MAO, occur
the words, "Jog on 'oar pelt, ye
blatherskite," and this song was a
very popular one in the American
essay durialt the tsar of ta‘ileohli*
elite Hence the vogue of the expres-
sly, word In its Americanized form.
"Rietberurnekite" wee 'the Irish ver-
sion early in the nineteenth century.
The lint meerschaum pipe was
made by Karol 14owater in 1723.
This pipe is still in the Pestk Mu-
.um.
E you Planning for a
Ekiclge or Whit Party
ta do you need a sew
pack for the social family evoinog
in your own home) U se why
not take home a package.
Playing Cards
da, • •
anti supply your needs et little toot
We carry a fail ime oi Cammars.
-Chips, Score Mania. Bodge Scoye
Canis, etc., etc. ,
i A pack d Rezail Playing Cards,supenor in slip and Finish sad equal
to regular 2 Sc. packs for 15c.
The
he t liW 13. if PHERSONb 
sad ileoadwag.
Home shoe-October 3 to 6.
Golden-Voleed Al. H. Wilasia.
"lasts in the Alps." the romantic
comedy drama of picturesque Seitz-
arlaad in which Al. H. Wilson, he of
the golden voice, will appear at The
.Meniucky tonight while lateresting
sod. *Mesta& to all diatom of theater-
peers apposite with exceptional forge
le those who claim the f,atheriand as
the PIMA of their nativity. "Mate in
the.106- Is a tribute to the worth1
and ignity of Germain charactar,and
holds up the mirror to nature In such
a, way as to reflect only the bright-
eat aide of life in which trtith and,
honesty predominate. The play tells
is forceful language a romantic love
store, enlivened ,by bright comedy.
Ipcidental to "Metz in the Alps," /tr.
Willson is heard is several choice se-
lections of ballads descriptive, yod-
els and character songs. Stage set-
tings of a most lavish nature, as well
a* other embellishments, both me-
chanical sad electrical, will be made
use of; a cast that will aid in its
proper rendition has been selected.
many of its members being old and




The score of pretty little school
girls who take part in the rally scene
la George Ade's notable comedy
drama, i'The County Chairman,"
which Marlyn Arbuckle offers at the
ICteatueky thater tomorrow night.
were selected from over 200 appli-
cants. Their great charm is their
nit uralaess. This quality dominates
"The County Chairman" throughout.
&very character is absolutely true to
nature.
A Fatal Day for Royalty.
It ie generally kaown that Satur-
day barn been a fatal day for royalty
in oar ow* couatry for over • haa-
drad years; coincidences, perhaps,




Queen Anne died on Saturday.
.Angerst I, 1714.
George I. died on Saturday, June
10, 1727.
George II. died on Saturday, Oc-
tober 25, 1700.
George III. died on Saturday, Jan-
uary 29. 1820.
Geprge IV. died on Saturday,
June 26, 1230.
The Duchess of Kent died on Sat-
urday, March 16, 1841. '
The Prince Consort died on Satur-
day, December 14, 1861.
Princess Alice died on Saturday-
Dessember 14 1878, says Hose
NOUN.
While Saturday seems fatal to the
Guelphs. Thursday was equally fa-
tal to the Tudor dynasty, as Henry
VIII., Edward VI. and the Queens
Mary and Ellubeth all died on this
day of the week.
on Saturd2y.
A Reillene 011besheildee.
Charles R. He•ter, chief clerk In
the district court at Oklahoma City.
tam established an astounding rec-
ord. He declares his intention to re-
sign his position, and gives as his
chief reason the fact that the fees of
his once are exorbitant. A month
ago he gave emphasis to his views
oe this matter by writing to the de-
partment of justice, suggesting that
court clerks in the territory be put
on a stipulated salary of $3.500 a
year. In ninety days the clerk fees
in Huntes's district amounted to
more them $6,000, which is at the
rate of about $25,004 a year. Hun-
ter insists that this is little short of
wholetiale robbery of litigants and
that the evil ahotild be corrected. He
was a Rough Rider sergeant in the
Spanish-American war, and owes his
present position to President Roose-
velt, who admires him.
The Weer& likeet.
A United State* sailor, who had
*erred through th-e civil war, and.
despite years of drill, warn bent in
the shouldes and rouridad in the back,
was passing along Church street lit
Liverpool one day when his ship
was lying la the Mersey. Along ram*
two smart young Tommy Atkise--
straight as ramrods and gorgeous in
new uniforma--who thought to have
1P0Mie fun with the old Yankee men-
o'-warsuries.
"Jack ahoy!" tried the youngest
and smartest of the two. "What are
you carrying on your back?"
Back came the answer, quick as a.
shot:
"Bunker HIM."
And the Tom Inlets pu rafted their
prey with chastened spirits Septeni-
bet. Lippelicotra.
Typogrephical Error.
"Typographical errors," said Wil-
liam Dean Howells, the famous nov-
'Het, "are always amusing. When I
was a boy in my father's printing of-
lee, In Martin's Ferry, I once made a
good typographical errer. My father
had written:
"The ehowee last weak, though
copious. were Not sunelent for the
niilimea.'
"I set it up - Chica-
go later-Oceaa.
II iti r.1 f R 1,11 WV
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With • rise of 2.5 in the tut 48
burs, the river ie at it stage of 13.1
this morning. The rise was steady
all day- Sunday sad Saadair
night keopisig the whertreaMer con-
stantly busy *Whim' the gangplank
up the wharf. There' was little rein-
tell in the last 24 hours. The rain-
fall tor the whole mconth of Septem-
ber Was 4.70 inches, the larger part
of which fell in the last five days.
The lowest stage of the river last
Mouth euut t.l, and the alight:at was
11.2. In aePtenther last year, the
highest wee 15.1, but the river this
Peer inaietaieed a higher average
throughout the notetb The highest
stage in 1904 was 3.9, In lL, 6•4;
in leut, 7.. These Mures •re gives
to show the marked change a Use
sten* of the river in the lam two
Pears. The high stage last Mouth
When, it usually bee tievu low Web'
ably was due to the heavy rajas pre-
ending the Loa* la Jose. July and
Aummt.
Capt. James Komar bass gime to
Memphis' to auperistead retealre ua
the Savannah. On the down trip to
Memphis from St. Louis. the Savan-
nah broke the cylinder titnem and
the wheel shalt. The larell4lanwn oc-
curred near Memphis. aid &he heat
will be rePaired there, Saran-
salt had tisPouted to enter Use t'icks'
burg-Mmithis cotton trade.%
Th. Dick Fgefcr had a good trip
to Cairo Ws moraing at o'clock
The Bottorff arrived from Nash-
ville Sued*/ mainiag and left today
at noun for Clerksvikie,
The Hoary Harley arrived Sunday
from Evansville and left this summ-
ing for the same point et 11 o'clock,
The Harley and the Dustier will try
to Nuke schedule tinie this week.
The Saltine W./ V•1 1 from St. Lowit,
today and lett Immediately for th.
Teasassee river.
The Mussel'. Lord arrived out of
the Tennessee river Sunday and will
leave today for Rt. Louis
Tim towboat Bernice arrived from
ETshostile 84-ndaY earl left this
Moraine Jor the Cumberland river
after ties. Capt. Douglas Jones is In
emnispaud.
The Scotia was Mt at the dry
docks today wad the Bale City INA&
taken out.
The Clyde will arrive out of the
Tennessee river tonight and waif
over till Wednesday evening before
the return trip.
Mlosart/s Fiddle.
Musk-al circles in daleburg, Mo-
sart's birthplace, are much excited
over the discovery of the famous
musician's coacert Ocilla. It was al-
ways supposed that the instrument
had bets sold in England, but It has
now been discovered in the posses-
sion of a country schoolmaster,
Franz Jo-of Isenk, at Schoerfling.
Upper Austrie,
There appears to be no doubt as
to the genuineness of the violin.
From leUers and other documentary
evidence it appears that Mozart's
sister, Maria Sonnenburg, received
it from her brother, She sold it to
a government official named Treseel,
whose daughter was a talented musi-
cian. She died however and her fath-
er sold the violin and other musical
effects to Adalbert Lenk. the father
of the present owner. This was in
182$. The instrument Is not ma4e
after the pattern of the celebrateel
Steiner vicuna, but like the Amen vi-
olin, On the inside Is inscribed
"Jakobus Steinaer In Ainialn PrOPS
Venipentum, 1859.-  Pall Mall Ga-
zette.
Mosquito Berretta in England.
"I have yet to see," writes Consul
Halstead. from Birmingham "a house
In England equipped with window
and door screens, such as mike life
endurable in the United States la
the ownsmer months. There are,
however, a very few mosquito bars,
made of cotton netting. such as were
so common in America a quarter of
a century or so ago, sad were later
displaced by wire screens."
I.
ft is III p m. they are seated in
the parlor,
"No," she says, bowing her bead,
"Pa says I am too young to become
engaged."
•
It is just 1:50 a. m. They are still
seated is the parlor.
Suddenly from elyineweere upstairs
a gruff voice shouter "Henrietta, if
that fellow *sites *tele longer you'll




(Mut temaion toe S.
Woulda't any- woman be happy.
After years of backache sufferille.
Days of misery, nights of unrest,
The distress of urinary troubles.
She finds relief and cure?
N" reCSp5,y any Fadeout remi-
t.
Should stiffer In the face of evi-
dence like this
Mrs. Martha tistailton; of 610
Tennessee street,- says: "If 1 con-
tracted a void whin% settled in my
kidneys, it brought on a severe at-
tack at tuAanissiathewaf-Uto-kidaeys
and ever afterwards I was subject to
pain aerie's my back, tiltbougb I used
every precaution to prevent It. When
the attaelor were •t- their height I
was prostrated and had to remain In
bed sometime. One day I noticed
Doan's Kidney Pills advertised for
Jest such eondltioes as mine. It oc-
curred is me that they might do me
isome good, so I procured a box at
Alvey & List's drug store. They
helped me from the start. The dull
aching aspos" the small of the back
flashy disappeared, the Pala in my
muscles and legs disappeared and
dizziness which accompanied it left,
aid since I have been only too pieas-
ed to tell friends and acquaintances
anent the result I obtained from us-
lug Dun's Knotty Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foeler-Mliburn Co., Buffalo
New York, sole agents for the Unit-
ed States.
Retnem her the name - Ouan's -
and take no other.
81.1.4/4 '.Velt.11.1. R. R.
BULLrns.
Louisville, KY.- Horse ,Shots.
Dates of sale September 311 to Octo-
ber 6, 1900, inclusive, limit October
I, 19416. Round trip rate 18.95.
Louisville, Ky.-Grand Lodge IC.
of P of Kentucky. Dates of sale Sep-
tember 30, October 1 and 1, 1906.
limit October 6, 1906. Round trip
rate 86.95.
Lexineton, Ky.---Fall Races. Dates
of sale October 2 to 13, 1906 Inclu-
Sive, limit October 14, 1906. Round
trip rate 89.35.
Ry.--Grand Lodge?. lt
A. ht, Grand Chapter R. A. M. Dates
of sale October 16th and 16th, 1906.
limit Debase 301k. 1906 Round
trip rate 44.46.
Naabville, Teata--State fair. Dates
of sale October Ott and 8th to 13th
Inclusive, 1,00 !imit October 15th.'
1906. Round trip rate $4.75.
Asheville, al, e.-Missioaary con-
ference Protestant Episcopal church.
Dates of sale October 22nd and 21d,
1906, limit Nov. 4th, 15041.
Dallas, Tei.--loterua ti o na I Asso-
ciation of Fire Ihighteers. Dates of
gale October 6th and 7th, Ilan, rim!!
21 days. Rotund trip rate $21 00.
Foe further particulars apply to
.1, T. DONOVAN, Agent, Padneah.
Ky.
R. M. PRATHER, T,„iy.. Union De-
not.
Low k'xreksion Rates via illsmthera
Railway From Louisville.
Denver, Colorado Springs and Poe..
ige, Cot., $36.00 on sale daily to
Sept 30 with return limit of October
Alst,
Asheville, N. C., $15.95. On sale
daily the year round good returalcg
within six months.
Low Monieseekers' Rates to nmay
pOInts lu the Southeast. West and
Southwest on first and third Tuesdays
of each month, June to November in-
ciesive
Por additional information, tickets,
els., call on any agents of the South-
ern Railway or address J. F. Logan,
traveling passenger agent, Ill East
Mein street, Lazio/tee, Xy.; C. H.
Hungerford, district passenger agent,
934 Fourth avenue, Louisville; G.
Allen, A. 0, P. A. St, Louis, NO.
American League.
Chicago, U, Washington. 3, Het-
teries--Waish, Sullivan, Smith end
hieFarland; Patios and, Werner.
84. Louis 7, Boston, 1. Batteries
---Howell and Schnecter. Harris, and
Carrigan
Second Game.
St. Lochs, 41; Cincinuati. 2 Bat-
tetilets---.1stoobsen and ti'Connor. Show
and Armbruster
Ituffalo Wins.
Columbus, U.. Oct. 1. ....Buffalo
won the third same of the series with
Columbus for class A minor league
championsh I u
Columbur ii. Buffalo, 1. Batter-
ies-Well and Blue; -Kisflager -and
McAllister.
Fifth Avenue Like A Villi-tĝr Street.
There is not a ideate street in
Gotham that unbend* so much 'on a
sultry night as does that portion of
Fifth avenue lying between Forty-
second street and Central Park. Ti...
atmosphere of nountry or at least
suburban use Is contribated by the
comparatively large number of bare-
headed women in white locks one
seas in the 4venne; by the loungIng
attitude of the young men one sees
In the open backs, and more partic-
ularly by the comparative), few men
In evening dress one sees through
the windows of the smart restau-
rants. Every one who walks, drives
or uses the avenue lounges along In
a fashitin more often to be seen In a
village street than on the most fa-
mous thoroughfare In America, and
even the soft brilliancy that streams
trona the curtained windows and the
open deers of the all night bank does
not disturb the repose of the spec-
tacle. The Bail touch of relaxation
is added by the cwetakers of the
dwelling houses along the street. the
men sitting In the porches in their
shirtsleeves and their women folk
la old wrappers, gossiping with vis-
itana. of their own social rank and
the idling policemen. It is Fifth ere-
mite to be sure, but it might as well
tie a street in darkest Suburbia. --
New York Letter to the Pittsburg
Dispateh.
A bee visits 3,500.000 Sowersitt
gathering one pound of honey.
Malaria Makers Pale Near Midges,
Tbe Old Standard Grove's Taste-
leUs Chill Tonle drives oat malaria
aid builds up the system. Sold by all
dealers for 27 years. Prtu 10 cute
'My: Kentucky
Tuesday Night, Oct. 2
Tali? ryryt 11Ft s.
WAITING FOR:
MACLYN ARBUCLF,
tielpirorted by tunny of the origins!





PrOslident Eliott, of Harvard. Is no
believer in the Roosevelt spelling re-
form. Once there WAD • student who
was a candidate_lor..the degree of
lloctor of Philosophy. This man
adopted spelling reform as his par-
ticular Ilfie of work, and as com-
mencement day drew near he.went to
President Eliot with a request. "You
know, Mr, President " he said, "that
you are proposing to nuke me as Ph.
0. Now, I have made a specialty of
spelling reform, and I always spell
philosophy wirh an 'f.' I th-erefore
called to as* yen if you could not
melte my degree F. D. Instead of
Ph, D."
"Pertalely, my dear sir," replied
the Prealdeat of Harvard, "da fact,
if you Ionise, we shell make it a D.
The boort play of its kind ever pro-
dweed.
1140 nights in New l'ork. 11 week'
In Chicago.




Pekes Um lie. elk. 75e, el. $1.50
111.50. Seats on sale Monday 9 *Au
1110111011.
UM of sew sgbartelbeee aided by the
Bast Teabeasse Titileplause Deus-
palsy Today:
2686-IN1t F., 820-South Twelfth
3534- -Gordon, Capt. 403 South
Fifth.
264J3--Debo, Jesse, 928 Husband*.
599-a-Vogel, H. T., 121 Ken-
tucky avenue.
773-Ivy A. J., R F. D. No. 4.
Hall Ptior Ternsimil
,MielvIlle Ingalls, the western rail-
way magnate. was Induced by a
friend- while spending Sunday with
-him to attend service at a church the
pastor of which is noted fur the ex-
treme length of Ms nermone. As the
friends were leaving at the conch'.
mon of the sermon the Bostonian,
with a touoh of pride. loquieed "Dr.
Blank Is a most eloquent minister. is
he .not !'' "Very eloqueet." was the
&try respostee of the railroad Man
4.11u4 betas pooi termilomi taatittma
•
Like other commodities teipPbone
service should he paid for according
to its worth and value.
We have In the city over 2,000
subscribers or five times as many as
the Independent company: outside
the city and within the county we
have 63 times as many subscribers as
the Independent company. Yet we
will place a telephone In your resi-
dence at the same rate the Independ-
ent company, is supposed to charge,
and provide is addition, long disi-
ance facilities which will enable you
to reach fifty tnitlios people from
your home . •




iiteu Hard 'Struggle Made Easier-Interesting State°
ments by a Young Lady in Boston
and One in Nashville. Tenn.
All women work:- MOW In their
homes, some- in church, oad wens in
the whirl of society. And in stores.
mills and shops tens of thousands are
on the never-ceasing treadmill, earning
their daily bread.
All are subject to the same physical
laws; all stiffer alike from the same
physical disturbance, and the nature of
their duties, in many eases, quickly
drifts tkan• into the horrors of all
kinds'of female complainta, tumors,
ulceration, falling and displace-
menta or perhaps irregularity or
suppression, causing backache, ner-
vousness, irritability and lacoitede.
They especially require an invigorat-
ing. sustaloing medicine which will
strangipme Use female organism and
enable theca to bear easily the fatigues
of the day, to sleep well at night, and
to rise refreshed and cheerful.
How distressing to bee a woman
struggling to earn a livelihood or per-
form her household duties when her
back and head are aching, she is so
tired she can hardly drag about or
stand up, and every movement causes
pain, the twirl. of which is due to
some derangement of the female ar.
gan ism.
Mks F. Orme, 0114 Warrenton Street.
Boston, tells women how to avoid Boa
suffering; she writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinklene-
I meld not shop and mold' hardly drag
around. I consulted two physicians without
relief, sod as a lag I tried 1.yilta
PlakhaMsVegetaidc awl L. Loy
every ',Lc and pain left me
Ni. poulids sad am in preset health "
Miss Pearl Ai•kers. of 327.North Sum'
user Street, Nashville, Tenn., writes:
Dear Mrs. l'inkhsm:-
"1 sugared with *sad periods, severs
backache, Ocarina-6We Plink Paw oirta'
the abdomen; was very 11411TOGN 1404 heite
bie, and my troubis grow warestweirpasouth.
"Mg physician faedpi.tit bile ivt....T11.
deeidgil to try _Lydia
Conspowid. 1 man as
good All my pains and Rehm
dand I no Images fear my niresthly="4
Lydia IC, Pinichain's Vegetable Com-
pound is the unfailing cure for all these
troubles. It strengthens the protege!"
muscles, and displacement with all its •
horrors will no snore crush you.
Backache, d Lain eta. fainting, bear-
ing-down pains, disordered stcoutich,
moodiness, dllike of friends and society
-all symptoms of the one rouse s iii
be quickly dispelled, and it will make
you strong and well.
You can tell the story of your suf-
ferings to a woman, and receive help-
ful advice free of cost. Address Mrs
Mulattos, Lynn, Maas. The present
Mrs. Middies' is the daughter-la-law
of Lydia B. Pintas= and for twenty-
--j useees,a misery far soweral „an „to, Ave year. she has, under her direction
female irregularities My back wiled . Lead mud linos her deessams. been advising
bearing-down pains, and frequent beadaelles, sick lliOnle• free of &serge.
Lydia E. Pkithain's veld:owe Cimmosi iamb inert gibers Fa
• 
THEKENTUCKY Monday




10 a Nets Play Characteristic o: SwItierlatici.
METZ IN THE ALPS
Management Sidney It,. Ellis
A Welcome Ray of Alphine Sunshine.
:weees d Juiciest in Mr. Wilson new play : The Serttat fluid Valley.
The Rugged Peeks of Alps, the Mountaineer's Heme, The Icy Customise
and the Erma Snow Storm. New songs and yodels- "My Heaven is
Is Your Eyes," "Wilson's Lullaby," "Swiss Mountain Bird Yodel,"
"Songs of Old Fttbeiland," "Whispering bretrm.' "dwitzelbauk."
PRICES, First it rows orchestra.' eo, balance of orchestra $1.00;
first 3 rows of balcony $z,00, next 2 rows of balcony 75e, balance of
balcony Soc. Gallery 25c and 35c. Seats on sale Saturday.
Homes on Easy Terms
I have quite a number of elegant little cottage homes, of
three, four and flee rooms, well lqated, which 1 am going to
offer for sale at from $600 to La* each, on monthly pay-
ments of from $15 to S21) per month, LESS than a fair rAsii
' PRICE. sie
Heretofore I have reqnired ten per cent, of the price in
advance on such sales, but will now sell with one regular
monthly payment, in advance. A rare opportunity to get a
home with ordinary rent.
Homeseekers, call and see me, or call me by old phone
1:;tl. Will be gild to show you.
J. M. WOR.TEN, Fraternity Building
elF 
1
 WHY NOT OWN YOUR HOME
Quit paying rent. Let us build the house: you parlor it as you
pay rent Vacant lotm in all parts of the city. Nice Ws on the
proposed car extension on Broad to union depot and on Allen
streets from jso to $35o each. Buy now on installment plan
while cheap. This is the highest ground in the city. Property
is advancing rapidly.
McCracken Real Estate ff) Mortgage Co
L.Illard 13.184iirmitoro, Press, Sena Mgr. Phone" 7611 .
"Guy N ince. Lee Nance, Jr.- M. Nance, Embalmer
White Ambulance far eirit and Infured Only.
OUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
New Phone 43414. Old Plums GOO
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ellobammedans and (Mistletoe' and
Aspiranta te Theme tie Sultan
is League.
•
's or NG TURKEY PARTY STIA0\41.
eleneva, Oct. 1 --The headquar-
te# of the several organisations hos-
tile to the sultan of Turkey ale in
tilfseva. They have recently pooled
their issues and changed their pollee.
Tigre are four general organisations,
ear% of wbich has several branches
ale) factions with considerable tevalry
Jcilougy and antagonism. They are
U9 following:
First, the Wahabltes are a sect of
I he Mohammedan church which de-
g* the tie of the sultan and the
Preeent dynasty of the Ottoman isee
pits to the caliphate or thlefealnehle
of the Mohammedan chart*. The?
&Ware that tbe present sultan is an
Impostor; that his ancestors many
many centuries ago seethed the call.
✓ te by conquest ig violation of all
tbe,teacitings of the 'Koran. and they
regal* to recognize its spiritual or
euelesiestical autikerIty. The chief
strength of the Viebabite inurement
is in Arabia, *lore a revolution
breaks out every few sears against
the spiritual and the temporal au-
thority of the sultan. These revolu
tee)5 have been periodical for more
then a ceettne. but accoMP:Ish noth-
ing more titan the slaughter of th-
troop. that are sent down to stew:
tMIu
The second organisation in nun'
bora and strength is Weeded for the
eleaselpatIon of the Turkish priv-
lace of Armenia and it extends ne
over the world. It is partieulare
strong in the United States and tu
England. and, Indeed, wherever two
or inure Armenians ilve there is a
patreeic organisation Their loaf.
fur their countr) is Intense, but
through the jealousy end rhalry of
leaders they are brokeneato several,
legions.
The third organeation is for the
perpose of securing freedom of •Ma-
seeenia, a Turkish province .171air
along the Mellterrahialt South et ail
eerie, .the native country of Alexan-
der the Great, Cleopatra of egypt.and
various other famous characters of
aoelent
"The cry from llacadonia- to the
Chriefean powers Is one of the most
tinituf appeals for help and protee-
tien that was ever uttered by human
beings. So people have suffereo
more from persecution. The populae
tiaa of thilt heroic country has been
well-al,gh exterminated by the baaht-
siiiouign ug_ ot her Turk: -41 soldiers.
At present the "Macedonia ComInft-
esee• which has its headquarters at
Sella, the capital of Dulgiria, and
for year's limmi been leading the strag-
gle fqr liberty. As reseiet fr6un fts
labors for lack of funds. primarily.
ago) also pending the trial of various
reforms that have been iatroduced
there.
The "Toting Turkey Pasty" is an
organisation intended to- Overthrow
tbe despotism and establish a liberal
monarchy at Constantinople; to
abelish the present reeitoe aedereed-
ehrlse the governmene It -is corn-
posed of the best peoSii• In
utt educated tills"... • tier
tlip men of affairs anti all
tee progress and weiffere of 
s 
e gen-
plig for the policy of tee prevent ge,._
• went is to crush *it Intelegetice
prevetd prosperity besiegers both
deagemus to despots. For °bye
o reasons the organisation must be
• et and nobody knows who be-
lles to it. There are a few ;porters
win are Identified and most of them
it - • if
AIM/ether there are about three
hundred Turkish refugees in the ety,
ineeeqlee about sixty students In the
univeritty, most of them Armenians.
The trotter-In-jaw of the rattan, the
husband of his oldest sister, was the
recognized leader of the "Young.
Turkey Party" until his death in
Paris a year or so ago. and I suppose
his son-, gabahtektiar may be corset-
pred tee neminal, II not'the actual
leader of the movemest today. This
nephew of the stetan was for a short
time a student at Robert ceneen. the
Presbyterian Inalltuelos at Constantl-
n4ple, but was Compelled to tie whene
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Mei I flee*
Now Ready for Your Inspection
invite you to come and see the largest stock of Furniture and Housefurnishings ever offered to the buying
public of Paducah. Our three immense floors, measuring 40x175 feet each, are filled to overflowing with
the best and choicest that the market can afford. Our prices are the lowest, our terms the most lenient. Do not fail
to see our graiid dis2,1ay of Furniture, Carpets, Stoves and complete Housefurnishing, especially bought for fall trade.
Ntitteq-.
nie Palmer Reese barber shop is
closed on acemint of the reentieteic-
Hon of the Palmer House, but will
open en about ten daya Where the
writing room formerly was, I ask
all nee friends to call and see me In
the new stetip. We will be *hie to
give you first-class *trice, ?basking
all for thdfr iher6defee very re-
spectfully.
.1 II NIt'N'SEY, Mgr.
The Texas 'woodier
Caret; all kidney, bladder and rhen
matte troubles: gold by J. H. Oehl-
ach:aeger, 601 Droadway, Dr. E W.
11111 office 2928 Olive street, et.
Louis, 510,
New Shooting Gallery.
I will open a new. shooting gallery
1102 `r ft lilet
The Kingston Reclining Chair
This chair works automatically, ?eqUiring very little ad-
Instment and that of the easiest and simple4 nature. Aside
from elevating or lowering the foot rest to correspond with
the height of the person occupying the chair the adjustment
can be made either in an upright or reclining attitude with-
out change of poaition. This chair is solid eoilifort. Come
and let as show you the Kink+ Reeling chair.
CASH OR CREDIT—AS YOU PREFER
exannv..tuftea)Mafiress
The Queen Washing Machine
This is the aimplest and hest Washing Sfao•hine'do - tia•
market Wiley. Its service and durability is guarsuteed.
Every woman that does washing should have one. of t
hese
machines. You will save time enough in a littie while to pay
for it. It will wash anything from a pocket handkerchief to
a quilt with ease.
•
e • %As' k ifr Ar -
Your Credit is Good Here
Parlor Furniture
,Our fall stock In this line is ready for
:eir inspection. It is made up Wall
'th- latc:t detvIgns, three and five piece
suits. leather and clock upholaterod,
odd piece% of all kinds and steles,
divans, datenports. couches, large
i,ottber rockers. The diversity of the
;Ines and the latitude of prices offer
?on the opportunity of getting Just
what sou want and' heat your
'anee anti purse dretate.
Extension Tables
04*(7i
most e. lAtlent exteasfee table
made. ifrs can extend it etther
and to any 'length wants(' without
moving anything from the table, Ti,.
leaves are stored away under the
taele-cout of the way and ready for
use at any time. We show this table
In all the *Wee and finiehua_
The Hoosier
Kitchen Cabinets
Take the place of pantry, cupboard
and kitchen table. Every article need-
ed In prepaetig a meal in one well
built piece of furniture— a place. for
everything, frlm a nutmeg to
pounds of flour, all at your angers'
ende. Make kitchen work systematic,
no unnecessary footstepi to gather eV
thin ,4,1sere and there, no looking up
lost articles. A Hoosier Cabinet en-
able* you to do flitt: kitchen work In
manufacturers of ,the Rex (inner-tufted) Matiress hat! the- time with half
.
Positively guarantee to sustain the following five claims of 
work.
superiority. We are fully authorized to sell the Rex (inner..•
tufted) Mafiress subject to those claims and tare do not nese-
tate. because we have investigated thoroughly both the merits
of the article and the responsibility of the manufacturers.
Wc take no risk, for we have it in black and -white. You
take no risk, because we give you a vier fien guarantee.
Iii-POIlrfn OF SUPEltIORITY--6
.--cLIA•U•••• t.emet• bebare see be
be* oar as* boob tees eleb
.-111YRAIIIELITY Mee fee b, lemet.On re*
'
"ten Ade eeferevee0 benne
I -0011 FORT. Igo. waft 55 i• white • ••••11,
•••• mow
•-4611114111•. e• Seim, eriftelob 1.• in re we.
we FP eve* b.
1011IMPUIRT. OM de wee AO Weedeela OM.
led we wee met lever e swordtail
gig MATTERS
p.* ,n, 1. WI . De te. ken
ifearantre turf r
4.1== gerormor yr e.
5. 1244110MINEW C_
ca.. A. steez.Luissiii, a.,
the usual
HEATING STOVES
Our line of Heaters is made up of the best makes the
market can afford. We have heating stoves of all styles and
prices. Lko not _fail to see our celebrated Coles Rat Blast
Heater before you buy. It saves half the fuel and merles
the re all-the season. No making of fires 
with the Cole::
Hot Mast Bratf.r.
Buy what you want;
Buy what you please
Tilt
1100SIfithiTClitN
IN) the Staadard, the mis nin,hine
on the market that sie make both
the Otani and lors)...etttch. Noiseless
running sad the most perfect Auto
mata:11,1ft Oro!) Heed Machine sh')wn.
ewe and let us demonatrite the work
ups machine Will do,
Buy Now
Pay Later
. N. GARDNER, JR. CO.
1143116 South Third Street.





AY THE SUN PUBLISNINOCO.
INCOnPOSATISD
5' it Mama Presimas
/WM, J. Pairs. t,esveral IlLaaagra.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
istossrea se the po,.tetrioe at Paducah. Ky., as
ereas•I Clahl• e,aLter )
THE DAILY SUN
By earner, per
By mail, per mono,. it. nom_ Ai
4/ mil, per year I. advance 
THE WEEKLY SUN
Perrier, by sisil pi••iser• Pad  ULM
Madrona TUE. SUN, Ifileasi. 1ga
OVINtog. Ili South Third. TIlLillen011110
artAal Vida Calmer mil Pew York rep-
-essatadves.
_
TSUI SUN ass be found as aba tollowtag
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Average for August. 1906....39




Personally appeared before me,
Ibis September 1, 1906, E. J. Paz-
eon, general manager of The Sun,
who affirms that the above statement
at the circulation of The Sun for the
month of August, 1906, is true to the
Pest of his knowledge and tonlief.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public

















"'Act always from high motives,
,411 you will never need to resort to
sophistry or dlplonia6 in explaining
Year actions."
-I•• WHICH KIND ARE YOU!
OU one of those, who disa-
gree with the policy and methods of
the admInhOrm!on`
Are you disappointed in the kind
of men the Democratic primary nom-
looted for coy °Mere!
Are you perfectly eertain that the
Republican conventlen will foist on
the party a let of office, seeking
bhinderere!
Have you friends on 'the Demo-
cratic ticket!
Is one of your friends considering
making a rate on tte. Republican
ticket!.
Are you pleased wtth the economi-
cal. c-oneeryative, moral admlAistra-
Coe of the present general conneil!
Have you a kick coming!
Have you a policy to Indorse!
Are you a loud citizen!
Have you the breadth and ,depth
to appreciate suffielentlyi the privi-
lege of participatillit in your own
government!
If you have any 'of the foregoing
symptoms, you are a man, and we
have a remedy that will strike at
the very root of your trouble and re-
move it.
Onr panacea for such civic Ills and
dotitits and aspirations Is the exer-
cise of the franchise.
There are a In: of men In Padu-
cah, lino lar-long neglect of tW bal-
lot have betenfie -throttle carper., and
probably Need ecareely manipulate
the Ai,straBàn systeme; end these we
ante /o try a sample of this mover-
-eign remedy by registering tomor-
row between the hours of 6 and 9
O'clock. You have no idea how much
more of a man you will feel with le
TegiFtratIOn certificate in your pock-
et.
• Paducah hap another class of suf-
fragists.. even more exasperating
than the thermic carper*. Those of
Ibis class acknowledge Party 01,110-
sure, bilt may Ile 'considered only as
associate memeers. Honorary mem-
ber. they would prefer to be called.
perhaps They ezte..; the workers to
call on tlo.ni Just before registration
slay and again- on election day. If
rhey are not invited with sufficient
.warmth to participate In the regime
/ration, nomination and election,
titer jej Allfitted stiff &wikitiMote
ROC! Piniihilly IMP
sea is allowed to vote.
Individuals of Mot claim are not
hoteliers, they, are more trouble than
The' seem to he suffering
') political liver.
- hen there iv the busy man, the
e: bound Man, he Ahmed be call-
whose vision of ditty and Inter-
to
lian narrowed down to hie own
it-A • papers occaptionally and becomes
• ; little affairs. He reads yellow
elated with tbepestileettal germ




The Kelley-Connors fight on the D.
W. Ruttorff coneumed the greatest
portion at the time to police court
this morning and was thoroughly
aired. T. L. Connors Is clerk on the
boat OW R. C. A. and Curtis
Kelley were passengers bound for
Dover. Tenn One took a shoe off in
the wrong state mon) and Connors
objected.
The passenger replied that he
would not ride on the boat if there
was any other in the trade and Con-
nors left his °Mee. came out and it
is charged, began to use brase
knucke. The two brothers interfered
either to separate the two or to pun-
ish Connors. The Kelleys all got In-
juries about the face and body and
Connors was cut in the shoulder.
Judge Pure-ear held them all over.
Lelia Johnson, colored, was
found coming down from . over a
drug store under the ietluent•e of
"coke" and stated she had been In
the habit of roaming about at 2
o'clock in the morning The Judge
told ber be wou:d give her a rest.
He fined her Slit and Mate.
Biel Elrod and Liman Wilson,
charged with throwing pepper in the
*yea of Young Pruitt were granted a
eonennance
Other cases: Horave Garrett. plac-
ed under bond to keep the peace to-
wards I. L. Garrett; Cornet Wall-
ingford. disorderly conduct, $25 and
toms; Coats Eggleston. trespass and
using abusive language towards Mrs.
Annie Redman, continued; Florence
Greer, colored, disorderly conduct.
$35 and costs and thirty days if
jail, Ed Woods. Jim Doolio.
larceny, continued; Ernest Ozettene,
disorderly conduct, 825 and costs
and fifty days in jail: Paducah Dis-
tilleries pompany. tour' warrants for




Mrs. Leah Johnson. administrator
of Mendel Johnson's estate, Saturday
afternoon filed suit ageinst the Mu-
tual Reserve leis Association. of New
York, for $2,000, a policy held on
her luei8and's life.
1---1DEATITS OF A DAY
Moe Elizabeth Jaw.. \obi",
Mrs. Elizabeth Jones Noble.
years old, died at her home, Epee.
Jefferson street. Saturday evening at
6: ee o'clock. She had been falling
in health for soul. time The 6e-
ceased was the widow of John C. No-
ble and was born In Richmond. Vt.,
'in 1821, coming to Paducah to 1857.
She first tired a short time In Letting-
tone Ky., before coming to Palatial'
She leaves the following children:
Mrs. Emma Clark John C. Motile, It.
H. Noble, W. Y. Noble, Mrs. Marla
L. Blanton, Miss kf•rina Noble. The
deceseed was a member of the Grace
Episcopal church and a church work-
er during her life time The (unmetl
was conducted (rem the home on Jef-
ferson street this mouth:re at In
oelock. The pallbearers wete W. 7'.
Andereon, S. B. ('aid well Jr. T. E.
finevrell, Milton D. Cope. W. S Dlek
and Aliex Kirkland.
Loftin-Erwin.
Loftin Erwin. 25 years old, a la.=
borer, died yeeterday morning at
Riverside hospital of consulaltelon•
He had been ill for several weeks.
lie !Neff% relatives in Morciphts.
*here the body will be taken it, 3:40
o'clock tomorrow morning. He lived
here with an aunt at 817 North Sev-
enth street.
Isaac Parnbaker.
Isaar Farnbaker. R6 years old, a
veteran merchant, died yesterday at
Cairo. He once owned • clothing
store here as well as at Cairo.
Police Captain Frank Harlan Is
on him vacation and Detective Will
Raker is acting in his place,
Sunday SchooleTleach'ir did
the Lord command no to love our
rielghbore!” Little guess
it was 'cause we can gat along with
most everybody else.
•• •.•e4ea•-:.•••,,
natistie degeseracy long enough to
rive in private occasionally against
cormiption In Politics, but be forgets.
or neglects, to register, so he never
haa-a chance to bother the corrap-
tiorifste.
On these fellows, who eunelder
themselves high above the practical
politicians, we wish to Impress' the
fact that the -corrupt politician Is a
murh better citizen than any of them
They are &tumefy Knockers, and im-
potent knockers, at that. Such men
are the shame of this. country.
You thin skinned relloss, get out
of .the notiou that an election a
functitio gotten up and controlled by
a party organization. Look on it as&
eitizen's duty. Re a man and regis-
ter and vote, and rote as you Please-
Y,ou bitay fellow, register rad
vote, to give Paducalt the best city
governmedt, regardless of polities
that you caw,. Elect ofilcials, who are
economical. conservative, honest.
moral and progressive. Try, to con-
struct d reel connection bet ”its
Broadway and the city hall. It will
help your insitness. You have found
the gen•tral council giving heed
whenever you spoke earnestly.
' All you party sten, and men who
have some special, iaterest In this
election. register.
Another poibt; register tomorrow.
Don't wait for the supplemental reg-
istratios. You, who are in busiaess,
do not do business by :Putting off
something you intend to do and feel
that you ought to do. You do it.at
the eIrst opportunity. You know
why you do it tben—because if you
wait, you may get sick, you mar be
away or a thousand and one
may happen to prevent your
ever doing it. • -
Another' reason you don't delay
In your busigreas affairs: You realise
that your time is valuable and that
the time of other .aes is va:uable
You cry for business - principles In
politics. See that you apply business
principles to your participatioa in
poliiles. You are to be aligned on one
side or the other. Your aide will
have an organisation to look. after
the vote and the registration if you
do not register tomorrow, some pol-
itician will go to see you before the
supplemental registration day. If
you register he will not have to
bother with you. but May devote that
time and energy to looking after
some other detail of the preparations
for victory. Don't yOu see how by
attending to this simple duty tta
morrow, you will be helping your
Party to one or, perhaps, a dozen
more votes!
And sow. If you have read this
through this far, doesn't it strike'
you as humiljatlog thst the stemma;
pers Sal it iseemsars to lemon lied
admonish the voters every year to
take advantage of a privilege! And
yet. it is necessary, and we hazard
the guess that you have in mind
right now some other fellow to
whom Ibis rebuke applies.
If you have, invite him to register.
No matter what anyone tells you.
no metier what any newspaper, illaY
print on the subjeet, remember this:
Eeputelean members of the general
Council will be candidetea for re-
election. and they stand on the rec-
ord of that department. By that eou
must Judge them It any opposing
interest says the candidates put for-
ward by the Republicann are nomi-
noted by any rettaln influence, com-
pare the statement with the conduct
of the members during their term of
otnee, and if the statement and the
farut disagree, .put tee statement
down as a lie. This council has done
nothing under cover, It has been eco-
nomeal. It has been conservative. It
has been on the aide of morality and
!eget and what is the most enrol&
cant feature of the whole situation:
not a memberhas hungered after re-
election., They are citizens making
the citizens' sacrifice of duty to the
community
A Cheerful Giver.
Robby's father had given him a 10-
cent piece anti a quarter of a dollar.
telling !urn he might` put ope or the
other on the t attribution plate, saYs
the Boeton Post.
"Which did yon give Robby!" his
father asked when the boy earn.-
home from church.
"Weil, father, I thought at first I
ought to put 1% the quieter!" said
Bobby. "btit then Just In time I re-
membered 'The Lord Invotb a cheer-
ful 'giver; and I knew I conki give
the 10-cent piece a great deal more
cheerftilly. le I Pitt that ifi•-
A Growing Subject
it is said of a Doted Virginia Judge
that In a tench he always came out
ahead. An Incident of his childhood
mIghe go to prove this.
•4•11. Benny." said hi. father
when the lad had been going to
School about a month. "whet dhleyou
learn todaY'r*
; "About the mouse, father."
"Spell rit-otice?" his father asked.
After a little molest Bonn? an-
swered. "Father I don't believe it
weir a mouse at all; it was a rat " -
LI1M1ncot
Our idea of s manly man Is one






Starts For Paducah Without
Any Delay.
New Member of High sichool Feu ally
ilecomes Assistant to Prim 'pal
Parse.
ITHLETMN PlUEVING POPVLAIL
Prof. C. Sbrieves. a H d col-
lege graduate now !mated in Bos-
ton. Mass, has accepted the position
orrnaster of science In the Paducah
High school. He notified Supt. C. M.
(Jet) this mbrning by wire that he
will coinc at once. The High school
is doing little science work, and this
is one of the most important branch-
es taught in the department.
Assistant Principal Arrives.
Prof. George F. Miller, a graduate
of the college at Cape Girardeau, and
a man highly recommended, arrive:
this morning and aslunied the °Mt ;
of assistant principal to E. G. Pa,
of the Washington school.
Kept. Lieb Drplahes.
Supt. Lieb states that an errout
ous Impression has been created
the report that one session is bonen
teal. ,
ewe studied Me - Matte:
civet Alrettittly," Supt. Lif.e. said
744,4,911s is the result of 
i lose 1 3-4 hied
reVrg
t9ity .'• • 
t,
u e session—one-third of the .1. 
t WI Neje I  
time Take for instasee last wet-1,
One day when It ratned and we be •
two sessions we had 22 fewer in ti'
afternoon than in the I!' '
the next day 66 more e• • e • -4
in the afternoon than in the moti.
Int ."
Athletic Departneref
Two games have been secured it
the Paducah High school foot' •
team and the first will be playe,i
nrday at Metropolis, Ill., against zti
Metropolis lihrb sehool team. Th;
team will by Saturday have suit -
which were ordered some time age
The trip to Metebpolis will be mad•
In Prof. Lieb's gasoline launch. Se,
eral members of the faculty will a r
company the team. A return tine
will be played at 'Paducah on
her 20. The °Shook for •th • :
this maws is be-ight 'according e
the statements ofTeMicers of the ass.
etettori, 'and' errata io 'Organize
bodkin ball tiam t'Vill be made at
once The membela ate bandicappri
in securing a satiable place to play
basket ball. ,
Mrs. Henry F Smith and little
deughter. Sue Deviu and Sarah. left.
yeeterday for Bogeying Green where
they will spend the winter with Mrs.
Smith's parents, Kt. and Mrs. W. S.
Ragland. •
YOU DON'T Ns VIC TO WAIT
Every goat makes you keel better. Laa•Pos
keels year whole tuatara right. Said Ita lbe
ocusev-ttaelk Was iterryribete. Price PO 9414%
While Americans take great pride
and pleasnre in being called "a
strenuous people," it Is perhaps not
generally appreciated that a great
many injure themselves physieelly----
wreck tiervous -systems. Invite ;ov-
er* wrinkles, gray hairs an
mite's by the hurry, worry wayeie
ich they live, neglecting In-eliedel
instaaseseproper tare of the body tied
letting. the real pleasures of' life es-




and that means toefbelency of the
body to carry on vital functiontng.
Nerve centers lag: debility ensues;
listlessness and. fatigue reign. Pain
may be felt In the back; fullness or
pressure at the top of the head.: sleep
is broken and without refreshment:
digestion notably Is weak and lose of
appetite constipation and distress
after costive are the rule. The head-
ache of neurasthenia Is like a band
around the head; ordinarily le wenn.
In the morning and better towards
the end of day, and is probably the
most common of all headaches which
come for treatment.
Now, drugs do not help neuras-
thenia; Deot Is admitted: and phy-
sicians have long been acreitomed
to wend their neurasthertfes away
from the cities to the moontalns, sea-
shore, abroad or anywhere to find
new scene* and enjoy tranquil reign
ation But that Is expensive and
there is a surer, quicker and bether
as well as lees costly way- -Defeo-
Petite.
Osteopathy cures neurasthenta.---
with+ is but nattier name for eery-
ousnesa, by stimulation to the nerves
and the circulation.
I can show you to your satisfac-
tion In a very few minutes why mite
opatire is the sane rational eure for
ALL diseasep of the nerves. ,
Come to toe me at any Mlle be.
tween the hours of and 12 in the
forenoon and 2 Sad S In the after-










And to Greater Paducah
WE extend a cordial welcome to'the visitors whowill be with us this week and to the strangers
within our gates. Make the new store yours--
come and feel at home. To Paducahans we extend
an invitation to come also. Come for your Horse
Show needs. Full Dress, Tuxedo Suits, Opera and
Silk Hats. All Full Dress Furnishings are here.
Absolutely correct and authoritative. Riding and
driving gloves, riding crops and pants. Everything
the occasion demands in dress we're prepared to
show, and, like all our merchandise, "it's a bit
different."
Co415ro4101101AFLO.A DfAlrY •
eilintratA&OMIK iiMID IWO 
•••••••••
NEWS NOTES FROM SUNDAY PAPERS
Louisville and Nashville passenger
toile, northbound, ran Into an open
bridge across.'C-timberland river it
Clarksville, Tenn., at 7.40 o'clock
lase night. The engine, baggage and
mall coaches went down, carrying
with them six men, four of whom
were rescued. Engineer Frank Por-
ter, of Bowling Green, Ind Express
Messenger Will Wood, of Clarksville,
were killed. The bridge was turned
for a boat.
Politics was Introduced into the
session of the Methodist conference
at Central City yesterday when a
resolution was offered indorsing
Governor Beckham. Spirited debate
l'followed, several of the leading min-
isters opposing any expression by the
conference In a political race, but on
a vote the resolution was adopted'
without change.
County conventions were held
yesterday In the counties composing
the Eighth congressional district to
select delegates to the convention to
he held in Lawrenceburg next Thurs-
day. The returns indieste that Frank
P. James. of Harrodeburg, will be
nominated.
The United States army transport
Sherman arrived at San FlittiCinen
yesterder from Manila. via Honolulu.
She brought a number of returning






eluding home of those who were on
the stranded transport Sheridax.
The statement of the New York
clearing-house banks for The week
shows that the banks hold $13,540,-
350 more than the legal reserve re-
quirements. This is an increase of
81,224,125, as compared with the
previous week
The battleship Connecticut. the
newest American fighting vessel and
the first battleship ever built in the
United States government yard, was
thistly placed in commission at the
New York navy yard.
The American demand for gold in
the British market continues. GoW
I bars to' the value of $1,560,000 were
purchased from the bank of Eng-
land yesterday fpr shipment to the
United States.
James H Forgan, representing the
newly-organised •Security bank, had
purchased the building and ftxtures
• of the defunct Milwaukee Avenge.
State bank, of Chicago, for 1170,(Hete
Edward C. Wall. formerly nation-
al Democratic committeeman of Wiete
cousin, has announced his etagere-
meet to Miss Martha Ahrendt, his
former stenographer.
Trimble, Simpson and Nielitelas
counties all went "dry" voting out
saloons by large -majorities. In Am*
("WY the election mond .9ff quil-
•
etiy.
Two persons were billed and'pro-
bably- forty injured In a rear-end col-
, Ilsion on the -New York division of
the Pennsylvania railroad, near 64-
, dington, Pa.
Senator A„;:l. BeveTrrdin, of 'Phil-
sag, In a speech at kfInnespoLla last
night declareekthats,tbe Americas QC-
cupatlortof Cgnabwould this time be ;
permanent. '
The business portion of Burstow.
Gal.. WO destroyed by Are, causing
loss of approxIntatety, $80,000.
Repsiblkein Contestles,
The Republicans of the city of Pa- .
ducah, Ky. are called to meet at the
city hall In the city Of Paducah. KY..
on Thafraday. October 11th, 1806. 1
for the purpose of nominating candi-
dates for the various city offices to be
voted for at time November election
The convention will be called to or-
dee at reelect P. 10, and, the viva- -
t





Some one breke through the glass
door to the rear of H. Well & Sons.
on Second street, last night and stole
several bottles of •wh1sky, took some
stamps and 15 cents. A rain coat Is
also missing The pollee are working
on the case.











• We will open to





-For Dr. Pendley ring 416
-C. L. Brunson & Co. have mov-
ed their flower store to 629 Broad-
way.
The Academy of Medicine will
mat tonight at S o'clock at the Es-
• rooms at iatb street .pd
Braadway. Dr. ce Rivers wile
leteure on "Nuilisipeetritie."
--We guantatee to please you
wigh Old Taylor, Ky., Lump coal.
Pliene 339 Bridle,' Bros.
The dance that was to have bees
given by the Evergreen circle at Wel-
Ouse park, writ be at the Red Mea's
hall on NOrth fourth street tonight.
Hillman's band.
-Lir. 1. V. Voris, dentist, 330 Fra-
teroity building.
s--TbIs morning an investigation
was held into the death of the two-
mliotbs old child of John Price, col-
ored, of the south side. The cause of
death was whooping cough The
ebed was not attended to a phssi-
clan.
-The Sus Mice is prepared le
famish the very latest things in en-
graved or printed calling cards eel
invitations of any sort, snd Is ataig•
log special prices now.
- County Judge It. T. Liglittoot
IOU morning convened quarterly
court but adjourned • few minutes
later until Tuesdas
,-Old Reliable Carterville.
*pest. Bradley Bros. Mem 334.hed nut. and egg coal M lb*
N.-The arbitration committee an-
painted to settle the controversy In
the schools will meet again tonight
and it is said there wlil be attorneys
on hand to make argusseats before
the board.
- -Something new-A clever =ti-
nkle for the railroad man. 'Twill,
too, Interest eversone but has an
especial attraction for the railroad
man and his family. Get the first
number, only 10c. R. D. Clements
& Co.
--The regular fall term of decal
court will be held tomorrow 0101inni
at the matter of furnishing the poor
house will be taken up. The reports
from the sheriff, treasurer. commis
/loner and other count officials will
be heard.
--Do not be deceived. Bradley
Bros. are pole agents for Carterville,
III., washed coal. Phone 339
-__After today the eitY allneeser.
Stewart Dick, may assess property
without the presence of the property
tottners. The law gives hlin this right
and all who have not appeared to
give in their assessment will have no
°P8001.11111113M111110311111-tedayis Is takes.
-Whee-you-ooder a rig from us
you are talking to one of the pro-
prietm:e or capable clerks (not a
driver or bostlerl who wilier' files and
fills the order at appointed time. Pal-
mer Transfer comPanS.
VELMA
A  New, fascinating Odor
The latent exquWite creation
of Metope Violet (prosoneced
Ve-o-lay) of Parts It has re-
ceived the nertian of the
most }fashionable in the
feabien tent es of F.nrope and
Is sure to be popular here.
It is remarkable for Its per-
sidencv as well as it sweet,
reh tied l5setyle4
VEL-DOR
R. W. WALKER CO.
isc•ce•••••••41
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--Mr Hermann Ri91013, formerly
agent for the American Express Co..
at Hopkinsville, but late of the Pa-
ducah oMce, has been made assist-
ant cashier for the company here to
oucceed Mr J. K Lunn, resigned.
Mr- Lunn went with the Coco Cola
Bottling company as book ke•Per• •
-City subscribere to the , Daily
Sun who with the delivery of their
papers slopped must notify ear col-
lectors or make their requests direct
to The Sun °Mak Na etteation will
is• paid to such orders while given LO
ger carriers. Sun Rub. Co.
-This morning depot Hoe cars
were running on perfect schedule
for the first time in weeks. This la be-
calme the supports under the Cross
creek bridge were strengthened and
can be used.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-3
Broadway. Phone 196.
---The Paducah Rile and Revol-
ver club will bold • practice shoot
this week at the fair ground range.
The members have bad little team
practice and want to give another
Mg ,shoot before cold weather gets
in. The shoot will probably be held
Wedneedey if the weather is permis-
ible. There are now about 21 mem-
b 
in the club, which is composed
crey'of railroad employes.
-One load of our coal will make
you aa advertiser for us. Bradlee
Dr* "ose 339.
tsr-Tlik brit* floor In the rear of
the No. 1 fire station where the ae-
rial truck stands, Is worn more than
a half foot In some places. and It re-
tattle the handling of the tritck
i1lack1S. Chief Wood will ask for NM
appropriation for • cot/trete floor.
-Oar Customers are Mir beet ad-
vertisers. Ask your neighbor. arid-
ley Bros. Phone 339.
--For sale cheats one seat, two
wheel pony cart: also pony. banes*.
brass mounted, all nearly new. Can
be seen at the Tully Livery Co.
Bruce M. Barnard.
-Henry Alexander, corored, 64
years old, died yesterday at 824
South Twelfth' street. of blood, pole
ening, developing from dropsy. The
body was burled In Oak Grove this
afternoon.
--Police dodge Pury ear this after-
noon tried the Cale against Henry
Honeycamp charged with robbine
W. A Beathel of 35 by taking It
gad returning a II bill roiled up
-A new girl baby was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gardner, of Fifth
and Clark streets Sunday .110rallit
-Chief of Pollee James Collins-
at noon received a telephone Mes-
sage Instructing him to arrest two
aegro boys. 11 and 15 years old, who
had run away from their homes in
Round Knob, Ill., for Memphis.
THE CHURCHES I
At Broadway Chart-h.
In two fine addresses yesterday.
the Rev. J. A. Burroughs of Nash-
ville, Tenn.. editor of the Midland
Methodist, made a most favorable
impression on his audiences at the
Broadway Methodist church. His
sermon in the morning dealt with
the historical record of the church
of God, showing that it began with
the dawn of revereterst ie man's na-
ture. Christ's cliteleg was merely a
clearer and fulleresposttion of that,
Idea. In the evening be took the
commandment, • "Honor thy father
and thy mother," as a subject. He
brought out the points that we
should honor them_ shy and bow
The Rev. David Cady Wright, rec-
tor of Grace Episcopal church, will
resume ,his 'Monday afternoon Bible
class on the 8th. The work will be
taken up where left off last June, and
willies devoted to • study of Acts and
the BMW,* Mr. Wright makes thee
work singularly interesting and the
class has grown steadily since its or-
gentaistitin.
Grace Episcopal church wilt have
the regular evening service next Sun-
day, Which was discontinued during
the warm Weather. This may be held
at 4.30 In the afternool as Met wise
ter, but hes sof beets derided a$ yet.
MITE PADUCAH EVENINo SUN
Pe•ple End
l4sasalt4 Events
Parties seeding in accounts of eto
eatertatalneete will please sign
SEM as The Sun will rot pubUnn
elenumaieatkoaa sent in that are Not
*PDC
U. D. C. Meeting.
Paducah chapter United Daughters
of the Confederacy will meet tomor-
row afternoon at 3 o'clock with Miss
Suet* Thcoposon, Fourteenth and
Broadway. All the members are es-
pecially urged to be pretreat as var-
ious Items of interest will be brought
before the chapter,
The state convention of the U. D
C. open. Wedueeday at the Confeder-
ate Home at Pewee Valley. Mrs.
Roy McKinney, the state president.
left today to attend the meeting. Mrs.
p. 0. Murrell will be present also,
front thasiocal chapter, but not of
the regular delegates and alternates.
Mrs Louise Maxwell, Mrs Mar' Bur-
oote, Mrs. James Koger, Mrs. Frank
Coburn, Mrs. Charles Emery and
Mies Julia Scott can attend at this
Unto
Delphic Club.
The Deiphle club will meet to
morrow morning at 10 teclock In the
assembly room at the Carnegie libra-
ry. It is the first meeting of the sea-
son and the regular study of Spanish
hiatory.•,literature and art will be
entered on at once The program for
totaorrow will include. "A Map
Mady of Spain," by Mrs. Mildred
Davls and "The People and Indus-
tries of Spain," by Mrs. Frank I.
Scott. All the members are expected
to respond to roil-call with a "Span-
ish Proverb."
Wedding.
The annouccenosnt of the approach
tug marriage of Miss MathildeChnaul
to Mr Frank Block is to take place
Wednesday, Or-totter 3. at I o'clock
p zu., at the paremeage of the St.
Francis de SAWS Catholic church.
The bride-to-be la the well known and
accomplished daughter bf Mr. and
Mrs. Chenal, of North Tenth street.
The groom Is the son of Mr. and Mr*.
Leonard Block, of Broad street, After
the ceremony the couple will reside
at the home of the bride's parent on
North Teeth street.
lacrimal Reception.
Dr. and Mrs. Victor Voris will re-
vels, informally tomorrow evening
after the theater, at their home on
West Broadway,.10.honor of Mr. Mac-
130 Arbuckle, the leading man in
George A4e's clever comedy, "The
'County (Chairman," which will be
Oared at The Kentucky tomorrow
night. Mr. Arbuckle was formerly a
(talented young lawyer in Texarkana.
sod is an old-time friend of Mrs.
Voris. who was Miss Eva Shelley, a
popular Texas girl.
- -
Kentucky C. D. C.
Mrs Roy McKinney left-Today to
attend the minus.' state meanie at
-Pewee Valley. Ky.. of the Kentucky
division. l" D. C. Mrs. McKinney
is president of the division and will
preside at this meeting. It meets
October 3 and 4. The point of prin-
cipal Interest irill be the adoption of
a now state constitution Officeri.
will be elected for the next year and
natio* business will be considered.
Dr. and Mrs..•1). (.L Murrell also left
this mortdaff lib attend the meeting.
W W. Cfernens, managing editor
of the News-Scimitar at Memphis,
'Penn , was In the city yesterday on
business He formerly worked Is
Padticah as a newspaPer man and has
made wonderful advancement since
he left the city, Owing to his short
stay he met but few of his friends.
Hats Newton Utley, a leading law-
yer of gthlyviite, spent yesterday In
the city
Birthday Party,
Jidiss May Hawkins gave a birth-
day' party at her home on South
Fourth street Saturday afternoon In
hdnor of Mies Annie Taylor and the
party was much enjoyed. 'There were
malty guests present.
Card Party to Vieltor.
MIss Frances Wallace will enter-
tale at cards on Friday morning at
Iner country home "Ellerin.," in
compliment to Miss Lucye Bruen, of
Webb City, Mo., the guest of Miss
Marjorie Scott.
Monied at Church.
Henry Clay Bulger. of Baltimore.
and Miss )tittte M. Mae0111, of 1111-
cols, were married today at noon by
the Rev. W. B. Cave at the First
Presto teflon church,
Among those registered at the Pal-
nsor today are: N. B. Hays. Frank-
fort, 011ie M. James, Marion; L. A.
Heyman, New York; C. F. Buck,
Lockport, N. Y.; B. L Logan. St.
Louis; H. H. Daniel, Chicago; D. J.
Maloney', Louisville: C. E. Rappoiee,
Philadelphia; L. L. Wilder Gallsway,
Tenn.: Z. P. Dunlap, New York; H.
L. Wilson, Indianapolis: J. D. Ben-
nett, Louisville; W D. 'Pada Jack-
son, Moss, Mattis, Teen -
it G. junto, ClarkseiLle.
Belvedere: R. B. Raomenter, Greed
Reteds, Mich.; J. S. Armstrong, New
Orleans; R. T. Butten, Toledo, 0.; H.
I. Metilek, Providence, R I.: Jasper
Jones, Knoxville, Tenn.: J. Ft. Wright,
Loulaviile; W. H. Diggs, Indianapo-
lis; Al Mirky, Pittsburg; gnu gimes,
Mobile, Ala.
Mesa Elisabeth Arnold, of 512
South Sixth street, will leave the
15th for Denver to spend the 1111:1-
ter. .
Hoe. Oilie James was in the city
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Siacktil-
leu, of 1442 West Broadway, are
receiving the congratulations of their
friends today over the arrival of a
son in their home.
Mrs. Albert Sender and child have
returned from Sanders. Intl.. where
they had been visiting.
Dr Carl. M. Sears went to Kansas
City today at noon on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Gregory, of
Chicago, are parents of a son, born
September 28. Mrs. Gregory was
formerly Mise Kate Robins, of Padu-
cah, and hats many friends sod rela-
tive. In the city,
Ars. Joseph Randle, wife of the
popular Illinois Central conductor.
returned this morning from Fuitou,
where she bad been on a week's visit.
Mr. Walter Smedley is ill at hes
home on North Fifth street.
Mr. It C. Herrick. formerly of
Somerset. Ky., superintendent of the
Cumberlaod Pipe Line at that p'see,
left at noon for Louisville and Somer-
set to take charge of his old position.
He has been superintendent for the
company in Louisiana and resigned
because of the climate lie is a
brother el1r V. P. Barrick the I.
C. eupduct9r.
I
G. j...,,lenisiums, editor of the Mut-,
y Ledger, returned home this morn
g after a business trip to Paducah.
Mc. U. II. Clark, chief clerk to
Master Mechanic R. J. Turnbull, has
returned from Mt. Pleasant, Team,
where he had been spending hie an-
nual vacat:On. Storekeeper John
Treat acted for him in his absence
Dick Tolbert, special agent for the
LIllools Central. has returned from
Memphis, where he went to appear
against William Lightfoot, colored,
for the alleged murder of Roy M.
Sloaa. at Woodstock, Tema January
lrtwo years ago.
Blis Clarence Ellithorpe and Mr.
Barney Cleary, well known mechan-
les employed at the !Wools Central,
have decided to go on a tour of the
west.
Mr. Will Hendricks went to Kut-
taws this morning on business.
Mr. T. W. Dollberry. of the poet-
oak*, will leave tomprrow for a teur
al the west, He sill iliat go through
Indian Territory smd New Mexico.
He has a 'Le weeks' Mare of absence.
Mr. Plummer Newell arrived Sat-
urday night from Fort Worth, Tex..
where he now eves, to visit his Par-
ents. the Rev. and Mn,, T. J. Newell




















9 . 71 Ito 44
9.80 14.4/6
Mar.  10 . 03 l0.22
Stocks-
I. C.  1 . 74 '• 1
& N   1.47%
C. P.  1.93% 1
Rd*.  159% 1
It, P.  1.72%
Mo, P.  96%
Penna,  1.41 1
Cop. . 1 . 11 % 1
Smel 1.53 1
Lewd.  78t4
C. F. 1  58%
U. S. P.  1 . 96 1





Irish Potatoes-Per bu. 70e!
Sweet Potaton----Per hu 69c.





























Hay-From jobbers to P." sal deal-
errs-Strict grades. Choice Tim ,
31?; No, I Tim., 316.50 No, 2 Tim.,
$14. Fancy northern clover $16.
From country weenie% at public gnat-
fty *edhica to very poor, In to 317
oef ton for visions mists
Tips.
WANTED-At once, good girl. to
cook and do general house welt in
family- of two. Good wager to good
girl. Apply 1412 Broadway today.
NOW 'CS THE accepted time for
you to look about your Are and torna-
do insurance. as fall and winter are
comets. Remember the old and re-
liable Friedman insurance Agency.
Office No. 128 South Third street. Of.
lice telephone No. 940. Residence
Phone No. 1581. We represent some
of the oldest and best insurance corm
Pante., which are paying their kismet
promptly. We protect your Interests,
and you better be safe than sorry
Otee as a coll.
Hoarders -a-t tbe Inn.
HEATING and stove week Frank
Lana, both olionas 43T.
FOR RENT-One aide of store
428 Broadway. Phones 1613.
FOR RENT- One ----large front
room at The Inn.
WANTED-- Room-mate fro a re-
fined young man at The Inn.
FOR SALE- Thirteen-room house,
modern con rafteaces. Old phone 464.
FOR RENT-Nicifuron-bed rooms
403 Washington, old Phone 3500.
CLEANING and pressing neatly
done. James Duffey. old phone 718-r.
FOR SALE-Nice harness hone
Apply 1720 Madison,
Foll-SA LE ---illati-herness and sad
die horse. Address B.. care The Sun.
FOR RENT-Four rooms upartairs
415 South Third street.
FOR RENT- Best business cor-
ner. In Brookport, Ill. 'Address Jas.
it. Hull, Brookport, Ill.
- FOR BALE- At a bargain. Four
room cottage, 1222 North Thirteenth
street. Apply on premises.
FOR -HANOI:WHIRS and Hot Ta-
males go to "Shorty's" 111% South
Third or 127 North Fourth.
iffficogY WOOD-Phoaes, Old
442. New 635. Delivered promptly.
B. E. Bell & Sons.
FOR. WONT- Three unfurnished
rooms for housekeeping. Apply at
11.07 Monroe street.
- FOR RENT-Nicely furnished
room with all coareoiencee, 1137 Jef-
ferson street.
----VANTEDr-Boird in private tam-
tlY. Address "Engineer," 219 South
Second street
COOK WANTED-Good cook ran
get good ssges Apply 1935 Jeffer-
son street
WILL BE AT -Jas. A. Glauber's
*tables Tutoday. Oct. 2 to 6th, with
a herd of Shetland ponies. Dr. D. 0.
Melton
HOUSE AND LOT jot sale- Lot
401148, four room house, 420 Soule
12th. Price $500. For particulars see
Mrs. Lizzie RAY. 420 South 12th.
11160 -
two yearn' time. Security either per-
[weal or reel estste. Address J., care
sea,
-RISS MAGO-1-1C-eUMP, the dress-
maker, has removed to 512 South
Sixth street, where she will be teased
to see her patrons.
FOR SALE -One nice horse and
buggy at your own price; going to
leave _the city. Address B., care The
Sun.
FREE TO, LADIES--iisodcome
stick Pin of exquisite and exclusive
design; also valuable beautty secret:
mod no money, simply na..ie and ad-
dregs. Merle Supply Co., St. Louis.
Mo.,
-A MODE-RN HOME for sale. Sis
rooms, bath, furnace hardwood
floors, up-'o-date In every particu-
lar. Apply on premises at 416 North
Fifth street.
--11-8--FAM weekly expensesIg-ad-
vanced-; for a man and woman- to
travel and appoint agents. No books
nor canvassing. Walter E. Dewey,
Paducah, Ky.
LOST--On Jelfertfon street be-
tween Tenth and Eleventh, a-child's
silk cap with blue ribbon and tie Re-
turn to Mrs. A. Herman, 1108 Jeffer-
son attest for reward. .
LOST-On Broadway between. sev-
enth street and Mho gun% Cobb's, a
jet medalion. design a bunch of
grapes made a spangles. Return to
Miss Zeta Cobb's for reward.
M. MORGAN-, blacksmith, 409
Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Electivity* agent
for fore stone side wire tires, the
hest rubher tires made.
--OASOLINS BOATS FOR SALIC--:
15-,borse power. rairbanke Morse en-
gine. Size 1.2153. stern wheel. Will
exchange for real estate. James R.
Hull, Brookport. Ill.
--(-IoNtRACTOR WEIKEL--Mason
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth, Phone 431
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
tentlein to all estimates.
-House of six roma.
on Broadway or Jefferson street.
Medern improvements. Or board and
two connecting rooms in private
family. State price. Dr. W. S. Mul-
lins, Sixth and Broadway.
WANTED-LA, No, 1 sol --rs,
men who can approach all retail mer-
chants with a steam legitimate prop-
*sitter's. only men capable of making
j
big ',Ropey need answer. AddrellaN
/otter, -Solicitor.- COM Sun Publish'
PAGE PIM.
leagrallWilESICKSIgEhlos•we•weveveveNwroeseeshes‘liseve• •
That the heat units in a HEATING
STOVE is what counts in heating
cold air? A stove may put forth its
best efforts to serve, but racking in
heat units, can only heat a little
space around it.
HART'S HEATERS
Are made with heat units everywhere.
The larger stoves have very power-
ful circulation features also, making
it easy for HART'S STOVES to do
the work, which is the reason they
use so LITTLE FUEL and LAST
so LONG.
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
ILVILEVICK3WCW16:1:1611069016
lag Co Pedecak. Ky
NIGHT SCHOOL-- Bookkeeping,
Shbrtband, Typewriting etc., only
$4 a month. DraughonSt Practical
Business College,.314 1-2 Broadway,
Phone 1755. Call, phone or write for
eatalogue. It will convince you that
Draughon's Is the best.
WANTED- -First-class harness cut-
ter, all kinds of harness makers, col-
lar cutters sewing machine operators
.ezi collars. a man to run stuffing
machine. capable of repairing his
machine: steady work to sober and
industrioer workers; best salaries
paid; host shop in the country. Olsen
shop and no strikes. Write at once.
Southern Saddlery Co Chattanooga
Tenn.
fl-IE NEW VETERINARY Hospi-
tal. Farley k Fisher, veterinary Sur-
geons and dentists. Special facilities
%aye been provided for in constructing
our new hoteltal wh'rh enables us to
treat all diseases of horses and dogs lira- F. S. Higgins, of st. Louis, Is
In the most modern manner We ha 
visiting the family of Mrve Pax.
a clean, airy. sanitary rod up-to-date i t°n.
place and one that is complete in eves,'
detail. We invite you to rail and in-
spent our Vase. OMee and bospital.
429 South Third street. Ofike phone
old, 134:t; pew, 153: roildence. oil
phon'eliATlgI6W DO YOI' think of Ws,




SILVER FILLINGS  
PLATE FILLINGS
national treaty.
Saturday Ill automobiles will
make a 927 mile dash over 14 [meas-
ured 'verse on Long Island for the
Vanderbilt cut.
Commiesioners of insurame for
lb.' various states bold their annual
convention in Washington Tuesday.
---
New Goods Just In.
Neuchtel, Pineapple, Camenibert.
Brick Cheese also New Mackrel. New
'Raisins, Holland Herring, Pickled
Herring, Codelsh and Shredded Cod






Bridge work' • specialty. All
grades of plat, work that will suit
you. Painless extraction of teeth. All
work guaranteed, and of best mate
rial.
DR. KING SROOKS, Dentist. Sixth
and Broadway
ni0114141444eNose.orstereosesseserso
FOREt'.‘ST Ist 'It WEEK.
lareestleleseltslornsleks •
New York, Oct._ 1..-The forecast
of the coming event. for the week
be the 'Associated Press follows.
Cuba's new provisional_ govern-
ment and Governor Taft's plan for
the restoration of peace end order,'
will hold public attention 'luring the
week.
Today will witness the transfer
of the executive department of the
United States government from Oys-
ter Bay to Washington. President
Roosevelt with his family and mem-
bera of he executive staff start for
Washington about II o'clock this
morning.
Thursday the president will go to
Harrisburg to deliver the oration of
the day at the dedication of the new
Pennsylvania state capitol He will
also deliver an address at York, Pa.,
on the return trip.
Thirty-one governments will he
represented at the International con-
vention of Telegraphy- at Berlin, on
October 3. which Is to take up Ulla
international regulation of wireless
telegraph. The United States delega-
tion, to the American ambassador to
Germany, will represent the state de-
partment; Rear Admiral H. N. Man-
nay. U. ft N., retired, and Brigadier
General Jaynes Allen, the navy; John
I. Watterhury, of New York, the de-
partmeot of commerce and labor; G.
Marconi will attend as represents-
tiveitrom Montenegro. The ,baisie of
the .eonvetinirtnritreposed inters
Mr. Plsmmer Nswe.i, who has
been for the past year iocate.:1 at
Forth Worth, Texas, arrived Satur-
day- night to visit his parents, Rev,




ham NI Fitts's*, Building




Skating afternoon and night.
Sixth and Broedwaa. Eagle's
hall.




Announce that they have re
moved to
113 S. Third Street





Sell on Ingailments at d
take old Instruments In
exchange.
DISTRIBUTING OFFICE
3 1 8 BROADWAY
I W. T. !14..1R86 BROI! 
PAGt
.01.11.111•11C.CildirgLINICA•
timirtrirn merman filni MONDAT, OCTODEll 1.
TO METROPOLIS
VW* EIFT1 111 SIN Es... MIEN
WILL GO ToNIGHT.
fillatiner Cowling Takes Them Over
at 5:30 (El lock and Delays
Them Back.
All Members or the parry of %aid.
fleas mem who are going to Metropo-
lt• tonight ,shoti.d be at the wharf-
boat at 6:30 u'clock The steamer
George Cowling •,;i: carry the party
to Metropolis. The delegation will
attend a sheeting of Use letropolli
Commercial club to Iny before Ebat
God) the advantages Of immigration
and of that city taking an active part
in the convention here this week.
Mr. Frank Scott has arranged the
party. There will be a band on the
boat. The George Cowling will
bring the party back to the city to-
night.
The followiug firms will be repre-
sented.
Foreman Bros & company. Starks,
Unman Saddlery compauy. Scott
Hardware company, Huniniel Bros.,
L. W. Henneberger keompany, I.. S.
DuBois company. E. P. Gilson & com-
pany. The Paducah Traction Corn-
patty, L. B. Ogilvie & CI, ̀ spiny , E.
Guthrse & conipany, The Sua Publish-
ing company, G. H. Davis & Bro.
Meyer, Schmid, (lark & company.
F. N Gardner. Jr., Hank Bros., Eitry
Dry Goods company, Hank & DaViN.
B. J Billings. li A. Petter Supply
conipany. U. Livingston & etWoletli).
Fowler. Cruenbaugh & company
Chas. U. Leake compauy, It. H. Win-
stead Iledielne company. Friedman.
Keller 4 compauy. Stets Candy com-
pany, Dreyfus. WeIl & company, H.
Wel; & Sons, Michael & Bro..
Rudy, Phillips 'fk company, Wail...r-
attan Bros.. C. H Rieke & Sons. Suth-
erland Medlelos company. S. Vele
Bros & Rubel, Covington Bros. &
company. Powell. Rogers company,
Nagel & Meyer. Geo Rork Shoe com-
pany, J. 1. Wolff Rhodes, Burford
& coMpany. Thompson, Wlison &
company, Cochran Shoe con:spiny, B.
Weille & Sln. Roy L. Cully company
J. A. Bauer Paducah Furniture Mfg
company, Mr rgetrthaler, Horton Bas-
ket company, Columbia Mfg. com-
pany, Hard) Buggy company, Sher-
rill Russell ',timber company, padu-
car Brewer) company, Cohankus Mtg.
company, News-Democrat, N., C. &
St. L. railway. W. C. Gray.
Torture by
"Speaking of the torture to inlets
some of the savage tribes In the
subject their captives, re-
minds me of the intense 'altering I
endured for three months from
nammation of the Kidneys," says W.
U. Sherman. of Cushtng, Me., ."Noth-
ing helped me until I tried Electric
Bitters three bottles Of which *com-
pletely cured me " Cures Liver Com-
plaint, Dyispepsia, Blood disorder,
and Malaria, and restores the weak
and nervous to robust health Guar
•nteed by all druggists. Price 50e.
The Coons.
During September circuit court
criminal term, was held and In three
weeks 17 convict one result, our
defendant getting a life sentence. our
21 years asel the remainder term
ranging front ; months to I sem"'
A Scientstic wonder,
The cures that stand to Its cited!:
make Bueklen's Attain Salve a sel
entitle wonder It cured E. R Mut
ford. lecturer for the Patrons ot
Hnsbandry. Waynesboro. Pa.: et •
distressing case of Piles. It heels th.
worst Burns. Sor,-s, Botts_ Itleere,
Cuts. Wounds Chilblains sad Bali
Rheum. Only rpe at all draggles.
1.
sr rrs aRtrVialitiliS1
T011 are after White's emus %fermi-
fuse has a worldwide reputation as
the best of all worm destroyers. and
for Its tonic infltienee on woak sad
unthrifty children. It Improsals their
digestion and assimilation of their-
food. strenath•ns their nervoui system
and restores then, to health and vigor
natural to a ubit. If you went s
b.., he, happy hill tot a bottle oi
Whit.. Preatu Verinlfugre.
hold hy all druggists.




Ow new woolens are a
choice selection from the 6est
foreign and domestic looms.
We show many handsome
and exclusive patterns,









`(llTit.te'T LID (1110WD ON THIRD
STIDEET tit NI).1Y.
Lines IBreak and Frank Allen's Mare
Ham. Assay and She Is HUH.
'Waal Vet.
There was something doing on
Third street Sunda) afternoon at I •30
o'clock when an old bay mare made
a mcord-breaking runaway
The mare started from Third street
and Broadway aid ran ssoatif. She
11119ok a notion at Jackson-street to
Ante back and no driver ecould 'have
Slade a prettier trim The tines re-
mained free and the buggy kept in
the middle of the street. At Second
and Jefferson street the horse turned
down to et'ond street and proceeded
mouth on Second street to Clark
street. She came into Third street
like a thoroughbred racer and the
Ilverytnen at the Clark ;tables threw
boards in front of her. These were
not suffielent.
Thu Inure was going some. and nith
apparently the mime speed continued
north on Third street.
The owner. Frank Allen, a negro,
was helpless, standing by and watch-
ing the otd timer Ite. She turned
down Jefferson street sad was still
going when last seen.
The exhibition tilled Third street
with people. Alien drive, for the
Pailuclh Furnitere company, and
thy bryiking of the line', caubed the
runaway.
111011 CLASS
ARE RECRUITS ACCEPTED AT
LOCAL irrATION.
Serer:Int Blake Lead* Whole [Berke
Receiving Tom Out of Twenty.
Three.
. '
Spec.at notice ha; been taken by
the war departmeat of the high-aver-
age number of recruits enlisted at
the local recruiting station in charge
of Sergeant Blake. Paducah has led
In the dietrIct composed of Evans-
Chic. Mt. Vernou. Vincennes and Pa-
ducah. for many months.
In September there were 23 ap-
plicants with ten successful. That is
consldered a high average. They
were: For engineer corps, Walter
Carpenter, Rinaldo. Ky.; James R.
Morrison, Benton, Ky.; James E.
Mitchell, Trigg Furnace. Ky.; for
cavalry, Spencer Franck, Princeton.
Ky.. for Infantry. Charles Hibbard,
English. Ind.; Sberley G. Ramsey,
Hampton, Ky.; Frederick G. Rains,
Elchron. IL.. John G. Daniel, Ca-
diz/ KY ; Jesse H. Davis, Lowes,
My, William J. Leach, Rock, Ill.
Lowdon's 7,100.000.
In it, annual volume of London
statistics, which is this year Issued
In a new and better form, the Lon-
don County council is looking ahead
as far ail 1910. By that time ft is
calculated that the population of
Greater London will have exceeded
seven and a half Militon more than
in19111— London Telegraph.
A Lively Tussle.
With that old enemy of the rect.
Constipation, often ends in Appendi-
citis. To avoid all serious trouble
with Stomach, Liver and towels,
take Dr. King's Kew Lite Pills. They
perfectly regulate these organe,witts-
out pain or discomfort, 25c at all
druggists.
NOTICE.
The ensue' meetteg of the..stock-
holders of thi tangstaff-Ortne Menu-
facturing company, will be held at
their Ace at Paducah, Ky. On the
19th day of October, 1906.
H. W. RANKIN, Sec and Tress.
onawatilit, ROBERT IL LER
WAS the lirtaatSilt general the world
toss ever known. liallard's Snow Lini-
ment la the "greatest Liniment. Quick.
dy cures all pains. It Is within ti.
teach of all. T. H. Pointer, Hemp-
stead. Texas. writes -This lur to cep
lily that &Mantis Snow Liniment Ha.
be en tined In my ,-oischold Our ytates.
and has been round to ere an excellent
Liniment for Rheumatic pain.. I am
never without it.
Sold by all druggists.
What Mowry (Mn and Cannot Do
-M2ney can feed the bodies of men
but a‘d,ollar nor a Mili1013 dollars
never fed a soul," says William Alien
White in The Arnerlean Magazine for
October.
"iuguser.If you MI'S troubled with liver com-
plaint And have trot received he read
this Mrs. Wary Hammond. Woody%
Tema: "I was In poor health—wit),
liver trouble—for o%er a yene. Doc-
tor. eiM m• So-goad snit I tried Mr".
Inc. and threw bottles, cured nee. I can't
say tee touch for ttertdoe, as it is a
wonderful liver metil,Ino. I &way*
nay(' It In the house. Publish where
you wish."
Sold by all druggists.
PACKERS
CAUGHT TODAY WITHOUT AN1
CERTIFICATE.
liallreado Will Nut Heel Product
Illetstreu States Without an
lussert<lon.
Washington, Oct. 1.-- Beginning
today the raiirciads will refuse to
accept meat in interstate commerce
which does not bear the. proper
stamp of inspection. Realizing at the
last minute tlat their business ma)
be seriously hindered by the provi-
sions of the new meat Inepection
law, many mall packers have ap-
pealed to secretary WilbOn and his
associates within the last few days to
inspect their plants and grant ilieni
the much coveted inspection stamp
But a large number of packers will
be disappointed.
Between July 1 and the present
time, the department of agriculture
has appointed 1,000 met inapectors,
26 per cent, of whom are veterina-
rians. Before Jul) I the& were only
783 inspections view Rif cent* nit
783 inspectors to the employ of the
government. Several hundred addi-
tional men will be required.
Before July 1 there was govern-
nsent inspection in 153 houses, but
the number now Is 400. Secretary
Wilson said tonight that many of
these houses have made extensive
improvements. and spoke highly of.
the sanitary condition of many. of
the establl.thments.
Of the 153 places which had
bisection under the old law. twe
seven have been refused inspection





Willie runs a supplement which al-
ways beats the news:
Willie runs for president, with noth-
ing much to lose--
Willie's always running, whether by
request or not.
Whenever there's a vacancy. It's
Willie-on;the-Spot.
Frisky Wilk., riliky Wiile, fey crash
foi- speed,
Prints a rapid journal, so that he
who runs May read.
Willie runs for governor quite reg-
ular of late.
Willie runs the government (or
tries at Any rate
%lilte looks on politics with serious
in tent,
As a sort of annex to his Comic Sup-
piement.
Willing Willie. wanton Willie, can
he, will he quit?
Willie's always playing tag -and yet
he's never it!
Willie ran for mayor once, but when
he realised
That he was defeated he was not sur-
prised.
In this land, which (Willie mos/ by
grafters is accursed.
A:most everybody had defeated Wil-
lie Hearst.
Dreaming Willie, scheming Willie,
hitting of the pipe;
He's one type of journalist—his
journal's mostly type.
When he dew that Puddles were the
topics of the hour
Willie got a Muck-slake of a hundred
donkey power,
Started up a geyser, shrilly shriek-
ing all the time:
"Don't you touch My mud! fr'e got
a scoop on this nere slime!"
Frantic WIMP, antic Willie, always
on the jump.
Willie found the Muck-Rake slow,
and so he bought a pump.
Brimstone ts to Willie quite the
mildest of emulsions--
DoeTTF multiplied by fits and Lawson
in convelskins;
Any great calamity that comes the
world to curse.
Read it In the "Jourttel" --and you 'l
find that it Is worse. '
Bumptious Willie. gumptlous -1111e,
running for a prize,
Keeps his circulation brisk by con-
stant exercise.
--Wallace Irwin In Collier's.
Rescue of a Menthant.
A prominent merchant of Shongo,
N. Y., J. A. Johnson, says: "Several
years ago I contracted a cough which
grew worse, until I was hardly able
to More around. Iscoughed con-
stantly and nothing relieved my ter-
rible suffering until I tried Dr. Rine(
New Discovery. Before I had taken
half a bottle my cough was much
better and in a short time I was en-
tirely cured. I sorely believe, it saved
my life. It will always be my family
remedy for cOlds" Fully guaranteed:
50e and $1.00 at all druggssts. Trial
bottle free.
AN Ottitelie OF PRF.VVINTIOI•
Is worth a pound or cure There san
many poor aulferore. consumptives* who
are hopeless of getting well-who it
they had,taken care of titemselver
wou 
Allen White on Seerees. 
now '41 wall. A cough is the
"Success in life is serwice to one's
fellows," Writing William Allen What,




oun ation st Consumption. Bellartes
Horehound *rep will cure that cough.
Mrs. it-, Great .4141e. Mont.. willow:
hnve muse MVP ITOrPhOlInfi
4 ys :th oughs "
Byruisln_mr family fee years-my ehit-
eists.
RIME COAL
WE are' sole agents for the best Kentucky Coalsad on the market. Why send your money
out of the state when you can buy a Kentucky pro-
duct for less money and get as good fuel for any
dotnestic purpose as money can buy?
When you btly Kentucky coal you arc fostering
home and state enterprises, and when you buy
LUZEKNE you are getting the best that Ken-
tucky produces. Get our prices.
All Sizes of Lehigh Anthracite $9 a ton.
WEDDING AND INVITAT ION
STATIONERY
It is s., f to • ay no other essential associated
with social custome is judged by a mole exact.
lag standard of pet fcct!oo than are the engravrd
forms,of Wedding Invitations and announce-
ments.
Authoritative information as to correct usage,
and absolutely Nuttless workmanship, give to
the productions of our Stationery and Engrav-
ing Section the reeointzed stamp of unquallfi.d
approval.
Our work is absolutely the peo. of any of the
famous house of the country^rwhile our prior s
are considerably lower.
Spend your money at home,
The Sun, Both Phones 358
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL, ESTATE1F-RICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
AN EXCELLENT STAFF
For decaning years Is a gout rubsianttal sa-irgs ac-
coin?, buieup during the money earning period.
D posit part of your earnings weekly Or Monthly
in this bank, and at --4 per cent compounded Semi-






CITY TRANSFER CO 1,
Now located at
Cilauber's Stable.
We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPtioNE 499
eitt.entMeseice-^ • IMII•••••••••••••••••  





TO COLORADO rve ctilowo sstroptuet 1 3 ratote219 all stitne.mer.iaclust 
TO CALIFORNIA
Special
Very Isw rounding) rates 411 sesinater. Special
reductions Stitember 3 to 14 inclusive. Oat way
"Colou.st" tickets will be on sale September 15 to 0,:tober 31.
TO HOT SPRINOS, ARK. Very low round trip rates all
Illustrated Booklets and Full Information Regard
ing Rates, Routes, Etc., on Request.
ot
SytteR:
GEO. If. LEE, P. S. WEEVER,
Gen, Pau Ail., Tray. Pass. Ag t.,
Little Rock, Ark. Na.thville., Tcnn.
milmaaamisiisiorm't-m
Shirt Bosoms Star
Ever have your shirts returned from the laundry
with the bosom suc,.:hed only in spots arid with starch
daubed all around the neckband .and sides Of the
bosom?
We have a machine which saves you from 'mil
an
No chance to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt iWith this machine.
Let•us demonstrate its value to you.
THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 290. 120 North Fourth St.
 .....mossommamamos.






suns.  50 000
Stock holders liability ........¶00.000
,Total security to depositors. . $250000
Amounts of individuals and firms solicited, We apprerfar-
small u well as large depositors and accord to all the same
courteous treatment.
Intwreat Paid on Time DepoSIts
Open Saturday nights from seven to eighf o'clock
Third and Broadway
TO LET
Several superior offices'. on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices--





CEILINfi AND BUZZ FANS
oretridntros. Novetty Co.
Incorporated
121-1.2.1 elourth St. Phones. 7/1 7
 41.1111111111111111/11101/INIXR110
YOUR. FIRST TI-IOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question 1,1:
Who's the best to see? Ask your neighbor. Oftener than not
he will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Oas Fitting
132 South Fourth 32/1 Kontus:tcy Ave.
I:11.3th Phonon 201
..•••••••t;
Subscribe for THE SUN and get the ntws









6he Bat b Comedy
73y AGNES and EGERTON CASTLE
Author. IV "The Pride of Jennie*"
CulYitlk1T, 1900. BY BGEBTLiN CAsTlt
While !lie ehjse deseribe-d-ai rrre-
presets Me curve round the yard lime
quick glance had embraced every
meet of the seem. Sir Jestattell, belief
tigege. web folded arum. Was leakileif
agOnst Outpost of the inn dour 1awiti
iug her approaeh- •retribution Immo*,
fleh- cuprielotiely Illumined by tire
°realm nos of the Isaidlortee laeteru.
Oue to the useetalisey, shining in his
preeri gray aline and paiwdered head,
all,eilaer from crest to abut buds*
like the prieee of fairy lore. sat liter.
Gk. on his window ledge, as gailaut
',terry to s wouteres eye. tLe widow
ha Hine to thiuk. as one could gilds to
seep
suctea eight,
Mae thought, "how we are go,
114,So enjoy ounwives at laat!"
Ahd, being too true an artist tu rou-
sed./ her mere personal etelvettleuee
upopa etteetiou of effect, .,be resolved
to titrft.r tbe crisis to the ripe moteamst.
uo matter at ((hat eoet. Accordistgly.
tee, as o'llara cried out in tones of
!ee and disgust. "Thoudee and
turf, darling. if there hut now
tJo bletherfug ue. Sir Jasper!" tills-
tree! Kitty ituitauLiti cot-omit her Nee
with her lace and stwoutwil away on
the.krishmen's breast.
Sir Jasper charged the comb door.
"Hietherhag ox" he bellowed.
teat* you, Or. what I em! I'll teadi
that wotuaq 111---111"-
Here Stafford sprang lightly to the
reset:K. "Fur iteuv.est's sate," said he,
"tbtuk of our names se geotlemeul Let
it be ss ords or pistols. Jasper, ate
*weeds and.pistols..if you like, but not
fisticuffs mei Oa quiet Jas-
per. .e.ud you, Mr," said he to O'Mara
as sternly as he "odd for the tripping
of 11410 laughter. -having dope your beat
to add dent to e reatiemeg's beed
which shall make lila hats tit ewe:,
fur the rettoetrider of his days.  do you
think It groprous to give his eoudition
to 'wise a timer - •
*Vb. !mob!" cried O'Hara le tuo
deep (Retreat to pity attention either to
&beim or boater. "Give we room. gen-
tlemen. for tledre sake! lieeset yea see
theiady lisa fainerd'e'
With intleite preemitiott atzd teuder-
-Bella be emerged  from the chaise with
his burden, elbowing from his !with
LAI tone side the curieus and officious
landliont. on the other the struggling
it motet nil.
'3 ob. what have 1 ins at •Itr.' cried
the distracted lover as the tagreltilile of
lb' wee& Is his Una _began to OM
hint elth appreitensloi for Me dear.
"Sure, aim*. tbere's -withers to be
to-eel of Sure. am I pot heir, tele
we darling, It"-
B here Sir Jasper escaped, foym
fri . 1's control. "I'll not
meet be. -"fie more that. liesh and
leo* can endure. GRP 14.14p to me.
de._ How dare you held 9" or Pak
apes ()Aura hi the rear, dlopiygA
idapeatirottting, rimed the
"Ordare you In a, niinute, ye mad
livr yelled O'Hara Is a lacy no whit
le-evioleut tier tiet,‘ of, his aseallant.
Thug ivied be, butieblaked.
La, the scuttle they had reechrt pp*
Dari e a -it
" Jasper, Jaeier. In the atone or
detzey':' protested. Statesnl. a aluly
yu vortex to pluck the-becomel from
aft' The trteesteau's hu.it "A,uti _you.
Deets. lad. I entreat of 3uu .'ease' to
oroopke him. Zeike my bor. remeht-
berehe has mate prior Naito-whit
414 I say? Some little (teied inter-
"cli stuff bin] with his own red
Ial4" asseverated Sir Jasper. ((Amine
at dte tumult, as, unelee a. savage pueli
from O'Hura's einem-, be fell, back.
rtarring. tutu Stafford's power.or claims-Ye/led le It:
ewer of you will Imre to eltiOtow
Moil weeds before I'll be got to RWRI-
WW1 anyiblog here," swore heats
O'Hern. almost gayly, It, tee eerie:a-
theepf his celt?'e rage. "Suri•, '114 mad,
I haat% Ye eckeleVailtit ut sk 410;
-Per toli ottlihrTott not to lye a-:hattatiii
of yourself before' the lady? the's
oulverlust with the fright. Lie beet__
uko_auiele• said ber, %aerating from
re.'- loudest 'tote of defiance tos-ilaii
teu4reelit cooing.' "Lie here; there's
fiesta ba'portb to frighten se were
these any suet, twopeuuy old crazy
weather cocks crowing at year'
ImYlIdt• be deposited his litirthen
tetsgerlY: LA the beetiter wItteed arm-
cnale by. the dreolsee attel turned with
n inoyant step toward' Sir Jasper.
"epin e out" mild he, "tome out, Mr.'
"Sure. leave him alone. Tom. 'tie the
only, way to quiet him at all. Stine
aft eg our littie game. the other Wee,
wage't be that dovelike. poor fellow.
a eked .might have milked him?"
Tip. quivering form In the chair hare
emitted a scale-of hysterical little Dotes
thaLpseemed wrung from her by the
most irreprezeible emotion. And-
"Ob. oh." excleinted Mr. stattard,
unable. in the midst of his laughter,
to retain tam further grip upon his
friend.
"Hy darling." meet more began the
solicitous O'Hara, turning his head
roiled toward the armchair, but-
-Judas:" hissed Sir Jesper, and furi-
ously Interposed his bulk between the
Irishman end hie injentirm,
-Feet- crime Stu/tont "Can't Yee
covet tliet bead of ,youre somehow,
Orfiara7 I vow the eery sight of it is
still the red rag to the bull. The ball.
ahar'
"Ha, ha, bar' broke, this time me
euetrolied. the merriment from the
than
'lira them Ines were struck into se
&gun&ad Inite01.4111,7. _
«tree -• ar-' .-.,r.'"""""a " •
Thee, leje Tipli1e7-11r. Stafford ap-
proacbed anti. peeped round 'the wing
of the armchair. tie looked, and
sekeited blasted with astiouishweut--
agelta and made the rafter's
fiat Øtb hie staneuus laugh till the ap-
emehoesive tetedlord in the passage sled
thetritappla 4„amle in the bar were
eottaforfed matt restssured by the genial
weed.
The hIgh feauletee trilLot Iflotawat
Kitty's muse:al mtrth rang in eweittly
With het
"Oh,,, Kitty thilleirs. Kitty Bellairsr/
Vetted lir..Steltued„eliorili his nisei- at
her, felt ',Melly tor a support, and
✓otted, me. ;wit* Sir Jasper.
.7:710 Limy/net etoosigtoway fell letu an
otiportunely adjacent "hair and thero
remained- tps legs extruded with com-
pass stiffness, Ids eyeyegtarting with
truly bovine hem tkiertuent staring et
the rosy visawe, the plumy tig
are that uuw emerged frksii. the Ingle
nook.
"Mercy on us!" rippled the Itt(1).
"1 protest. 'Us the drollest seen% Oh.
Sir Jasper, Sir Jasper, see what
Jealousy may bring tu uniu to!"
"Moshe,- IVA istither head 'nor tell I
can make of the game." said O'Hara.
"but sure tit's like an angel choir to
bear you laugh again, tart darling."
Tue geileless geetlettetu r.pprosittet
his uoistreee as he spoke and ared
to el/circle her waist, Lut wi a sin!
den sherpuees she whisk larriseit
trout his touch.
"Pray, sir," she said. "remember
how s'e• stand to each ether! If 1
laugh 'tis wails relief to kpow inreelf
Rafe."
"Aster be echoed, with seddeu
awful misgiving.
".4ye." said Mi.., and sooke inure tart
ly for the remorseful sueteug of her
owu heart as she marked the iimuge
In his (ace. "You would•sitein to for-
get, air, that yeti have Carried me uff
by tiolence-treecherously seized we
with your hired rudisna." Her voter
grew 'ever stainer as certain notions
ideal her expectant rare had alikedy
esught at/preaching new grew quite
utulletakeble without, and hasty
steps resounded lb the passage. "Olt,
Mr. O'Hare, you have eruellr'used
me:" cried the lady. "011- Sir Jasper.
oh. Mr. Stafford, from what a fate
has your west unexperted preemies
ham tauten time importunely saved
me!"
At this point she looked up and gave
ft scream of most lateneelletouiebaleaL
for there, in its.. doorway, stood my
Lord Verney, and. oter his shoulder,
p.eared the white face of Captain Spicer
ell puckered mi with curiosity.
CHAPTElt
'RABA drew himself uo. Tee
had growl, all at meat exceed-
lefty still.
grodually re-
)Ps earoxygins, hail he -
WM intelligent intermit
e smite. There Nal a mkt of
lu iii, ayes tie he teased item the
• zed Inke eetz lively tatty to her
Hen 'ertoleet *Wert or," unit
the.stgsmety tarmac/swat of the
newcomer um the threshold. 'there
seemed to be, it struck blip, a prette
glens deliberative fu allainere Kitty's
ery and start of surprise.
"What is my pretty Relleini up to
now? Well. Itork beak Deuie witta all
his wits is no mateh fur ber anyhow,
"See whit jowl moil may bring aeon to:"
and, faith, she knows It," thought be.
Aloud fie said, with great Placidity.
"Fie, th.; this Is shotieing to bettr!" Bed
sat, the tqtad billet/red chorus to the
coiner's, on the edge of ,the Mirk.
weithig for the dere4tnent of du.
next scene',
Sir Jasper. wipitig a beaded brow mid
Mill staring, as if by the sheer fixing
of his bloodshot eye he could turn thew
disapPOIntiteg puppOts into the proper
objects of his vengeance, was quite un-
able to follow any cement tint the
muddy whirl of his own thottgitie
Lord t'enley shone It was, therefore,
who !tome at all to Mistress Kitty's sit-
uation.
"Are you the ecuutidrel, thee," said
be. marching upou Oliera. "who ilaeed
to lay hands upon an unprotected lady
lit the very streets of Rath?"
"Monstrous!" remarked Captain Rill-
eer behind him. 'then Jogging his pa•
trotes, elbow, "Twee well spoke. Ver-
ney, gotta. At hint sada; there's blood
SO Vida"
(To He Contiosted.) -
en" frAVVONIP etVEN1NI1 11M11
NAVAL UNIFORMS A italualle' Agent.' f""1.w '
Ottlertel Awake to treatment
of Blue .1 ack et s.
'Niue,. Hate Ilverlooked t'altle of





et Preeident Roosevelt: ita cuptribut-
lug $100 toward defraying the ex-
penses of the suit institisted by Too-
n/all Heunzle against tee Newport
,Agiuwemetat company has caused con-
ellideratee comment ie naval circle
hote this week, mid it Is sot unlikely
hit with the rammer/nitro of confutes
Sudsy (Adal action will be taken In
uneovering and correcting the cause
f•lbe increasing lunette to the mi-
.- •fortueda:rvauts of this 
country
Which e recently occurred var-
lens localities. A retired neve' .,ta-
eer, commenting the other day du the
a. veral suits for damages which have
reoently been instituted by euilsted
men of the navy against the proprie-
tors of various amusement resort.;
fu;* alleged diecripaination against
them while in unlearnt, remarked
thnt his opinion, formed throughi
years of service both here and abroad
It Is the uniform and not the mac
hIch ie discriminated against In
his opinion. it is not enough for the
prisident and the various naval ofe-
erats nalereetted ta throes ream to cola-
eributei 'privately to the prosecution
of the Slits, but the maim department
should 'take up the emitter
with a view to deterudaltig Just what
It Is that the PataftltapPeow• to lag.
wrong withr the nation's bluejackete.
as the effect of this social ostracism
Upon ,the morale of tile force is aot
good. Other °Metals at the navy de-
partntent have similarly expressed
themselves, and have agreed that the
uutform more than the man is at
wheilt Though the day of the Jest!
Mellor has passed, with the evolution
front sailing craft to the modern bat-
tleship, the navy has dung tenacious-
ly to the style of garb that was all
very well a hundred or even fifty
year.. ago, Sue bode''', with the oe-
anapatIon of a sailor goh.e. be 'bee be-
et/Me on if man-of-war merely ti pan
of its Intricate machinery: he is a
guener nomejar. pissialant:in tun-
nery, work ei among and a bandeef
of metals sad machinery and umehan
feel and autonsatical appliances. His
keener oceupation Is bet a mere mem
ory, and ,it is simply furthering a
fiction to stick•to the old-style ap-
parel. The men, too, are thoroughly
tired of it. Nearly every enlisted
titan wbo has come from anywhere
but the slums keeps a suit of civilian
clothes on hand and dons it whenever
be gets share leave for any length of
thee, not desiring to appear con-
spicuous and to suffer the discrimin-
ation whet+ must come to him when
he appears in bls sailor's rig. It is
jest this feature, so naval offieers
sa), *Inch has to do with' the great
*sett ion problem. A young men
will enlist in the navy Sited with salt
water enthusiasm, but when be goes
ashore and finds Melee!f barred from
the places and associations which be-
fore enlistment were opened to him
without anyone looking askance at
las clothes, he is naturally sensitive,
and the natter= -*bleb he wears jii-
stead of being a garb of honor be-
comes one of distaste---so he deserts.
With this belief gainlog new sup-
porters every day in naval and civil
eiretea, it cannot be long before con-
gress will take a hand and authorize
new and more satisfactoey, undforms
for the moat patriotic orgauleatiou of
our whole gr.-at country tod.o the
v y
Cheap Transportation.
Everyone who went throligh school
tut far_azt the fourth or fifth reader
will doubbiess remember a little






To suit you, See window





MUST BE HONORED ;2unal purozsztiestm wmhue better extotralan
Illedielnes greatly the medi-
Tke ply . ha lk. Pierre's
and
. bei would, lit also pooteiteell salletaal
E
Whets al its owt.I. bitigg • ea %table
uent. 3 adds greatly to the efficacy
w I cell t, gottrl t i v e, ii itteetttle sad apti-
of the Black Cherry bark. Golden Sealroot, slaw root and Queen's root, e00-
talned In•Golden Medical Discovery • In
subduing chronic, or lingering coughs,
Almbronchial, throat lung aff ec t lot is,
tor all of which t lit are melee-
mended by stands I authorities.
In all came where there is a welting
sway of flesh, loss of appetite, with
weak stomach, as Is the early stage, of











I rout. Stone root,
'ark Cherrybark in
on sod building up the
cciattailling the cough
ofy • healthy conditioal
Of (emote, it must
to work au raelm. It will
oiee rxe,-pt ta Its earlier
wiii ewe very ...evert.. obtain-
s Mole Weighs, bronchial and laryte
troubles. aced *brook etre threat
Ito acute tatughs it is
ha oe that* atiding, even
broLnlet j lIs 
ung el 
lit the lingering
ketone by bleeding linen
tinge -that It has.merforiniel ite
m varelous elan& . for Intl read
little book d sil,racts, treating of
ere 
enter law Dr. leerie•'s
of the se(eral med-
Fts d overy ace ,
this medicine such Ie
aweless** IA cure of O.•
fres. Addtem Ile. It
Beffidu, N. X. The '"DiNk,,'.
tains um &limbo; or haendul, hetet-term-
ing dreg. tiigrediliute ailliOuted on each
bottle wrapper In vain Engibli.
Sick people, repeetally .t,h.neu Authirtim
Blum diseases of long atatellnK, are lit v ted
to consult Dr. Pierre by tote r. .free. All
correspondence is hell as etriet, v privets
mid sacredly euttlidetil, Address Dr.
IL V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierre's Medical Adviser is sent fres
OD receipt of stamps to eay el !Denali Of
Walling only. Soad X utteolisit stamps
for paper-covered, or 31 stamps for cloth-
bound copy.
era about the roan tAtt.r
the globe in vain search of a fout•
leaf clover and who on riituruing to
his home aeetn, a broken-down and
deerelet. ett'i rau, threw hiutee:f
down .in Is front yard anti tiewlt-
tingi Alaered his head on a whole
bed of Tour-leaf 'lovers. 'elle morel
to be gleaned from this little s(w)
is applicable today to the Ainericsan
people 'Ever mottling the almighty
dollar, penetrating to the farther-eel
earners of the globe hz a mad -desire
to monopolise the trade of every
country, they have been utterly•
lit/AM& to the (killers to be waved
right here at home. This country is
essentially a commercial Elation, and
Its development has been along' the
lines of least resistance or effort, It
had the raw material ier the Nu
'shed product to exporrand has ex-
ported it. In the quickest way poesi-
tile. When the railroads came Into
prOrtlinenve w:th the. emit and west
colonisaUou movement in this omit-
;.ry, our people seized rut...them as the
guiltiest •nd'anost reliable means of
easitenoclity-transportation- and let
eater traneportation, Ilk a broken
seep -to the 4tooviotorseend for-
gotten. Although the t /toad rate,
leave gradually decrearsed as the
roads were extended 'and iniprove-
meets introduced they are still much
higher than water rates of old, and
of late the people aroused to actior
by the ever-Increasing demands 4,4
the railroads -..have contleto reePe•
that our rivers afford wirt is indeeil
.the cleave-at means of treasport at ei;,.
and, following the leadlif the na
Dunal rivers sad harbors congress
aLd kindred weenie/slices, they have
begun a coacerted action look'ng to-
ward a national organisation of the
country's transportation system and
the rehabilitation of the long-neglect. 
"4rivers and hhrbors of the couetr1
So long have these Wog t eglected
that nothing short of the most Wherel
treatment tot the part of the nation
well be effective in benefiting the
whet, „wteartry. and It Is the whole
eotintey that needs leenenting.
Thereferetretere-eleers and harbors 
greet., hacked and SAD( Coned most'
heartily la-40Mallible1'e by sans
congremnien of both partici' end
prominent public and profeseiiinai
Men throughout the country, has on
dertakeu to bring home to the people
of' The United States the necessity of
their asking of congress jest what
they want -In the way of Improve-
ments to our national waterways. In
this, way, and this tettj_laely • casselthe
(lettered ends be secured-nothing
short of a concerted, eystematic de-
n/slid on the part of the whole "ewe
p:e.
lapassene teardines.
Japan has Intaded a new field atid
one which, while it dues not come as
a rival to home industrieedoes effeet
the people of the United litaies in
that this country oilers the best mar-
ket of this new' production-emoted
sardines. Of Course, eanntel sardines
re not a new erudite!, but canned
sardines from Japan are. This tiny
member of the finny tribe abounds In
great numbers in Japatteee water,
and heretofore the surplus of the al-
ways heavy catch after the detuands
.ett home conentnielon have been met
as been eireliet.•d as fertiliser-op Ja-
pane( tarots. Of late, however, auto
'roue running establiabluenta have
been started at various elates with a
view of competing with the Mediter-
ranean product in far eastern and
Meriden istarkets, at lease. As far
as taste and Veiny go, it is !aid
Japan's product is somewhat better
than the Eutopean. and our pardine-
lithe citizen may soon eveect
tin& their sardine cans covc,red Pith
apanesealgrozglyphice instead of the
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the standard of the world
$5.50 Per Pair •
daWKI.HY
that will charm anti delight the




ter Isild1es and Gentlemen, In gold
sliver or gun ( Caere,
Match HAMM Cigar Cutters, rte. All
sorts of dainty piece* ether for me
•egiody's" dressing wide.
W A Hate: N a M. A 11.1tRal.
THE Bit FOUR
(New York Central Liam)












And all ptents East.
Informatiou cheerfully furnished oa
application at City Ticket Office 'lei
Pont Route," No. 2,00 Foort4 Ave.. of
write to
8. J. GATES,
Get I Agt. Passenger Department.
loulaville. Kv.
H. J. Rah"
Pass. Age_. . Oleelasatl. 0
KILL THE COUCH
mit CURE Ti4E L UN




OUCH, And bee& $1-00
DS Free Thal.
Surp.t Aid Qulakea Cure for all
T T and 'LUNG TROUB-
LES, MONEY BACK.
NE STATE 110TE1
D. A. Bailey. Prop.
NIErROPOUS. ILL.
Newest and beat betel in the cite
Late. $11.00, Two large giimpi
rooms. Bath rooms Blectel
Hants The Only (vat/ally locate
hotel in the city.
roataoccial Pateataars %Bate' •
Es,,,,,,,,,,.,,,iiii,, ,...,:ti,,,,, ,, ,. ii„„,L
* eta ['tempered far Plies and Dile
I 
I '1 . + I t ensist-na the Wears.
1.1...,, the Itching at once, acts
as a poultlee,.ovea hedattt re-
tuft 14. Wtiliaina 1104tin Ptie ("int.
"Ii.mikSe 04,44terumenerti.t*a. blt,venityliboreerwls
telt chart; mina and it.aa. wittutor
ata PJ). Pfolla.., elevo m, ')lahl.
Sold y INiitola. Kull) & to
AMA L. WEIL & CA
CAMPBELL BLOCK
telephoner: Oaks, Ø. Ressdirees.
INSUR,ANc
V•atotia* glims not made In ye-
etee but th the Island of Mellott).





LOANS 0 0 * *
Lots on Tennessee and Jones streets
between 8th' and 9th, $376 carat or
$4010, part oat titue,
413 South 9th St., 6 rooms lit good
fix, at $1,650, part on time.
411 South 9th St., 6 rotens, house
good condition. at $1,750, part time.
5413 Fountain Ave., 6 room house,
nice, water inside. exeelent location.
See use as to price which depends on
terms of eayneent.
Some excellent farm offers uear city,
du now for .sub-division and pay hand-
some profit at once on present prices.
Madison St. Fuer/tale Park corner
lot at $654.1. Only chance lu park.
Nice North 6th $t 9-rouin house Ira
extelieut condition it $3,800. Only
3 blocks from Paluter house.
Three houses, rents about $30
mouth, N. R. corner 6th and Ohio Ste,
good luvestment at $2,400,
Have at all tizzies utocey to loan on
farm land at 6 per cent intermit, 10
years' tInic. Certainly getting Inoue),
wanted if farm and title all right.
Have lure land Just outside city
limits, in very •holee locatioh, can sell
in any (timidity wasted from about Itis
acres up. Weil opened up with wide
greets and best offers ICI this class
about city.
Flyer acres fronting 615 feet on
south side of Hiukievele road near
city limits at Clot/ acre. This ink
can be subdivided into lots and mull
at handsome profit. Easy payments
Fiveeach 
0x4 41- room 
feet 
d otuo is 
foot 
t lehctust alwyes on ! uotgo
north side of Clay street between 12te
and 13th streets at 111,4150 each, $lue
cash and balance in monthly paymetis
of $15. Rents now at $10 month.
Three are bargains for investment, al
houses In good condition anti grouno
rapidly rising in value. Take one or
more.
One nicest 7-roost houses in city
new, never been occun.ed, all modern
convenienees, near Madison St. front-
ing or Fountain Ave. and opposite
Lang park, at rem, part on thine.
This is fine offer in good Moue. Loa
at.it sad see.
4 6-10 acres near Wahstee Park,
high, well drained, with excellent sur-
roundings, 60 foot street in front of it,
at $1,00.0 on any reastuable payments
desired.
First-class cottage or a rooms,- just
renovated throughout, on north side of
Jefferson St. between 13tb and 14th,
at $3,60e.
Several Rowtandtown lots on 16.00
monthly pay nients.
240 acres best farm in county, only
4 miles from city, $1.500 cash and
balance on 5 years time. See me if yam
want what will double In value in few
years. Resell at twice the price long
before payments are due.
FOR RENT.
Good 4-room housee neelY papered,
1119 N 12th St., at $8.00 mouth,
605 Fountain Ave. 4-room cottage,
front and hack porches, hail, Weil
shaded lot 49).150 feet, nice condition,
3 grate dire plaits, bargain at $1,600
cash.
4-tom house and 9 lots 44/ feet wIdet
surrounded by lots sold and selling
fast, at $?,50 each, whole offer for
$2,0110 which is a great bargain. Seeme and get (wan,.
5-roota house on east side S. 4th St,
betwein Clark and Adam*, at 11.900.
7-room house, S. 4th betweeu Clark
and Adams, west side, sewer connec-
tions and modern cenvemences, at
$2T$2,860,, are samples. Ask for what
you want and we can turned. it.
Afew more lots unsold in the Ter-
rell Fountain Park addition at $251
each on pal- meats of 415 cash and
balance $5 per month. These are
the hest monthly payment iota now
tobe bad' about the ditty and will
soon be gin. More future rise in
value is these lots than slay yoa
nalltrog:Ltuleora_omsesizi
room cottage, on
S. R. corner 7th and Harrison; lot
57.1t. 9 Inches by 105 feet: stable,
si remits' house: au long, easy pay-
ments. Only 9600 rash. See me
for details and get home In beat res-
idence part of north side:
Chance for colored people. Have
half doze l houses for sale at prices
WM to 51000 on very easy pee-
went& Small cage% and afterwards
hy the moath.
Now Is the time to get small
places for conntre tomes. Can Sell
Dice lots from' 6 acr,ai up In very de-
sirable location, nem electric cars.
9-room house, 5 Hocks from pc/st-
ores, north side, sewer connected.
In best part of cite, at $3.600, of this
only $500 cask, balance $30 month.
Don't forget that I have at all.
times plenty of money to loan on








20 di ft erent M usical
Instrtiments, cases.




' We net our room I ,r
Wall Paper and Pkg.)! r
Fratues.
Sanderson & Co.
Mane 1513. 428 Nadu,
SPEND YOUR VACATION
ON THE GREAT LAKt
inra r
1111.k.zr • s• 11 III I: ,z1(
I it.is pt ri•Arrnt , rt
lytara.3.1•o•11 jaoht-
mut 1Jo,„,5ag, hrk kW le, de.v.nati...,
0 & C TIM IC TABLE
PPI•CrttNAC DIVISICN
t...Taiwnt ataeaese•-tateesel 9.31 A IP
• 1 ..•....tys • T.,••••0 oae M
Ow.cat bAJo4a)s 'Sevalaya S,u e
•P•P•4••••aye & Ftway.9 lOs. u
Fuer Trips per wreit •Collbilartha get,.
Jane !MD
maaaa.ra far roMakoft.




appd• alai Iv ILL* •. Karl Dr I
prop. swat
 IT • CLIIMIII.A1P40
D.V1•10141
Loewe Daloht do 111.30 P. IC
Aft". C5.0.0.Nd l.rshp S.30 A M.
Lamy Claoalarat a.ily 1015 P. IL
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log Jai, .04 Ala,
C • T 1.104E
wmia, •Nair a...ao awn elooMafta.now, SOW
Segal a too cr*I Stamp fe, .ttustrsted
Pampa/M. Addoma• •





( I ncorpo rated.)
ifittaasyttle and Pediment' Packets.
(Daley illeeept Sunday 1
Steenweg Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins, team Pedeeek for Kt an.-
yule and way landings at 11 • In.
Special exi ursion rate now in ef-
fect from P.141u. 1.h to Ettanwlie and
re•urn, $4.0u. Elegant music on the
boat. Table unsurpassed.
ST1SAMKie Did 71i FOWLER
Leave's Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at II a. m sharp, daily ex-
cept Sunday. Special ereuvion rata&
now in effect from Paducah to Caere
and return, with or without mettle
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further information apply to
S. A. Foarler, General Pass. Arent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. AgenI7 at
Fowter-Crumbaugh & Cu'.
Both pheato N. 33.
yr. LOUIS 4yle111047441S8ER






Leave Paducah for Tennessee Rive.
Every Wednesday at 4 p. or.
A. W. WRJOHT Mastej
ZUORNIC ROBINSON Circle
Tills company is not responsible
for Invoice charges enema collected




?WM, 311-311 IlleallMg, 1101 11,4311111Ui
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Business Rushing, Health Was
tiood and People Active.
Wholesale, Retail, thumilacturtng •ad
eaunpurtat Libre Are Push-
tug ek-ad.
PROSPECTS ARE EXCELLENT.
September has been a busy month
In at  Uses of trade. The loca:
wholeaale houses report the beat
busieess they bate ever dote' ;11 Sep-
tember. and manufacturers have
bookings ahead for several months'
orders. General conditions are in a
healthy condltiou and collections are
good Railroads and steamboats
have shown eke increeses lu triter,
passenger and freight, and the re-
taikrs report an early opening of the
fall season. October promises much
and finds everyone keen for a buFy
aeasen
Police Departiorat Iteltort•
The peace report for September
shows • total of 142 arrests as tot-
/owe: Breach of the Peace. 26: dis-
orderly conduct, 411; drunks, 15;
chicken stealing, robbery. trespass.
1 each; cruelty to animals and grand
larceny. 3 each: rape, 2; immorality,
4; malicious cutting. 7; malicious
shooting. 1; petty larceny, G; walk-
toes assault. 4: obtaining money by
false pretenses, 3. atteruot at arson,
2: emetealed weapons, 5; receiving
steles property, 3; murder, house-
breakl?g. liouriabing Pivot. Felling
liquor witleout • license, esillag co-
caine contrary to law, 1 each.
Railroad Reports.
The fre.ght business in and out of
Paducah in reported for September
at. being heavy The Illinois Central
kept al ithe yard engines at work
coni-tantly, but the business towards
the latter part of the month fell off
a little. The baggage business was
reported comparatively light and the
ticket business moderate This is
due to the fact that not VW many trav-
eling men Sr.- out nod the travel to
the springs has alen fallen off greatly
Building Permit's.
There was a slump in building in
Perptelober, dip to the approach of
cold weather, but the report com-
pares favorably with September last
Year Tweety-one permits were is-




(it'. Clerk Henry Bailey issued 19
burial permits In September,
whir and 7 colored
tehreala noir* Well.
The first month's report of the city
schools will be Interesting berate', it
will show the biggest enrolment In
the history of the city. The attend-
ance will not show up so well on ac
COUnt of the Inclement weather
Positodire Report.
The report of the poste:Mee depart-
ment has net been compiled but will
show the best month of the year for
receipts. This tt due to the fact the,
`Barnum & Batley employe, were paid
off and sent money home from here
Fire Department Report.
The fire department experieload
quiet month making but 11 runs. Of
these one was a heavy low, being the
property of the McKinnte Veneer and
Limber ettnipany, estimated at $2 -
000. No machinert was lost
Kiverskie Hospital.
The report of Riverside hospital
-for the mouth of September is as fol-






milted, city. 11, Private,
charged, city, prirsie.
Cents September lo, In.
There was. one birth and three




Sept.mbei Sat not a lively month
In marrli-ge;, the books showing only
37 licenses, 2/5 white and 9 black.
("Sy Pittances.
September Is a dull month Most
of the city taxes are in before that,
but by dint of much urging Treasur-
er Beriagend Anditer Kirkland suc-
ceeded is coaxing in $4,666•62-
The report of city finanres /or
September Is:
On hand Anguet 30......$73.985.98
Collections  5.689 62
Disbursement,  27,206.96
Balance September 30..... 62,468.49
L cor....7.  Report.During  September C,oroner Frana
*or held III Inquests
I. C. Hospital.
wee,* report of the Illinois Central
el for the month of Septeewber
Pillows. Patients Austell SI
death., I. Patiects September 30, 43 1
36; admitted, 122; discharged. 1.1;.:
Stamp Deputy's Report.
Stamp Deputy 1, L. Bebout re
ports that he eolleeted $9,111.73 and
livened stamps for 4t09 barrels of It-
- illftwrossareiMisfrOM*.m........ •




charged With Eloping With
His Siater-in-Law.SUNSHINE
FIRST IN WEEK OREETIED PAM%
tANLANS TODAY.
Overcoats, Wrnpa and Grate Fires
Dike Sunday Notabh—Many
Peopte on the Streets.
Of all the people of. Paducah were
to unite in a hymn. the choke prob-
ably would fall on "Let the Divested
Sunshine
This morning for the first time in
six days the greet orb of day pent his
shafts iu the bedroom.; of the late
sleepers and greeted the eyes of
those who were up betiuleit.
While the gulf cities sustained the
great Was from the tropical storm
and the northwest recorded the first
frost, Paducah took as her portion a
good drenching For a wtesk there
was nothing but rain.
Yesterday registered a drop in the
temperature and for the first' time
since early in the spring the reflec-
tions of grate fires could be seen in
the windows of many homes Over-
coats and wraps of last eeason's
styles were seen on the street. No
one bait yet thought of purchasing a
Dew one, and a large proportion of
those been e,o3lorda) were wrinkled
Just as they had laid in the bottom
of a trunk ail rummer. Others were
shivering, because pawn tickets will
not keep one warm
An unusual number of people were
seen out horseback yesterdaY -the
hut-se show fever—buggy riditig also
was popular, after the week of con-
finement. and the pedestrtana who all
walked down Broadway were greeted'
by the first sight of the beautiful dis-
play ‘Indows of the merchants.
ready for the big event of the week.
It seem, that even nature intend.
to make this week notable In Padu-4
rah.
Prorlaimatien to the tatieene of Pa-
ducah.
Paditcah, Ky., Oct. 1,, 1506.
On account of the linittleratioa
convention. which meets in Ibis city
on October 4th and 7.th, and to aid
and encourage this, and irtao the pro-
moters of the horse show at this
time, I wouid respectfully request
that all business houses and private
residences, as far as poesible, will dec-
orate in honor of the occasion, and
will aid in every way possible to make
both of these institutions a succe a
to Paducah and bet citizens, and give
visitors to this eft/ a genuine Ken-
tucky welcome. Steaneetfally.
D. A. YKISP711,
Mayor, city of Paducah, KY
—
$4.75 Nashville and Helen 44.73.•
Tenni-tome State Pair. 4
Aecount of the above occasion the
N., C. and St. L.. will sell tickets
Paducah to Nashville and re-1
October I to
from
turn on October 6 apd
13 inclusive, for $4.75, good return-
ing October 15.
D. J. MULLANEY. Cl.ty Ticket
Agent, 430 Broadway, Phone 212.
E. S. BURNHAM, Ticket Agent, Nor-
ton Street, Depot Phone 22.
4
4
1 i • ,:s7
Eifteea-Year-Old lett+. Bradford 1.
Saki to He in Tea-
ms...we.
',MO*
THE PRISONElt KEEPti SII I Ni I
Wililam Mationdro, who, it is
etatme.1 di-se: led his wife and elop-
ed with Lovie Bradford, his 15-year-
old mister-lit-law, is uniti•r arrest and
safely lodged in Jail on .,a grave
charge. Detective Will Baker after a
bird. 'week's work succeeded in
catching the fugitives at Ingleside
yesterday afternoon. Mahundro re
Irswa to talk to detective or report..
about the affair.
"Mahundro Is alleged to have rut.
away with Lovie Bradford only a
tip days after- he came here with hi-
•ife and the girl from Woodville to
reside." Detective Baker said. "Re
reatdsd for a while on a farm nes:
Woodville and came to Paducah to
work. Instead of seeking emetic)
went he is aleged to have run away
with the girl and his wife sought the
service, of the police.
"Yesterday I located Ma.hundro
near legleside. and, taking the train
to (Niko, drove over:and and caught
him driving towards Tennessee. Ile
was going to NasbelLe. I learned
that the girl was in Henry county.
Tenn ,,and it is presented he was go
lug there to meet her.
"The prisoner would not tare
When I eaught him It was 'near In-
gleside and we had a long drive
back, but he wou.d not "pump" at
all. He admitted leaving home with
the girl."
Detective Baker said that he ha.
Information about them.
The glrl wi'l have to be caugh: .
before the defendant ran be tried.
What Did She Ream.'
A philanthropic person heard or
• negro Wally that was reported It
destitute clreunastanees and, call
lug at their home, he found the re-
port true.
The family consisted of mother. a
sou nearing manhood's estate and
two young children. The benevolent
old reutleman, after hearing the
mother's story gave her oiliest son
II to get a chicken for the Thanks-
giving dinner, and took hie depart-
ure.
No sooner was he gone than ttie
Regress said to her 14011
"RaMbil, von gib me 1st dollen
and go get dat chicken In as nateurat
way. ' Harper's magazine.
What the French Delak.
'rho east of France is som•Fwbai
inlitteniced by the neighborhood or
Germany. The beverage in chlefl,
beer, and the cooking has a decided
Teutonic bias. The peitple show the
Propensities to heaviness and
wit which characterize the na:
MROnd the Rhin. Western Frauta
Products IOC° wine, and still ls
beer. The lobillatbuita genaritlit
quench their thirst with cid•yr,
ars as ruddy In faimpletion as tli; .
native apples —.Success Magazine
A scene from 11 IL Willom.greatent
The Kentucky night
comedy, "Mel/ In the Thee" et
PADUCAH SADDLERY CO.
Cor. Fourth and Jeffermon.'
HORSE OUTFITTERS
Harness, Saddles, Bridles, Bits, Whips,
Blankets.
Department.Retail
Rudy, Philips ef Co,
2i1P-223 EIHOADWAv
BOYS' SHOES




y4 )t: esuisot be too careful with yuur eh&dress's feet at this season of the year.
tur tspeci;iratUot ',Box Calf Shoes is the proper
thii.g for wet weather,
We do not slight the little men or big men.
WO carry a large assortment of men's, boys',
yonths' and little gen& shoes, and all the styles
are patterned after the men's etyles—vici, box
calf. wag calf, etc. Prices begin at *I 25 and
advance step by step to 14.00 for men's best.
You won't complain about our prices—you can't.
Perfect Fit Guaranteed,
M. J. C. W. BECKHAM
Will addese the el Weill of Padueah and Me-
eraeken ssounty at
The Kelltucky Theater
Wednesday night, Oct. 3, 1906, at 5 o'clock, in
the interest of hie ewididere for the U.S. senate.
HEALTil AND VITALIT I
Z. secrrexolle
asenwearenzeivirt_. he eX.X.in
Thegrestremer ter geTioS prostration •114 an disease" at the c.oeret,,
°Malta uteg sure as Nervosa Proetesa Iralitgwor host etansieslalC= Imitaloss. Youttent li.r11 Worry, exoessies ushove, iiiirem.,-.. , which lead to Cameninmetie e With see-ms aft ••0111ftli“ Iran= areveLtr Dogar iman. IPII. alai duo
tom ant atm= a man as. S. V. C. nu. pa13aasi. Eg.
The motor Hern.
The suggestion made the other
day that the motorist,, in the Inter-
est of the public safety, should be
deprived of bis horn. had something
in it of the quality of paradox, bre
it Is evident that It also had In it
something of the quality of truth.
In some places bornblowing by mo-
torists is a nuisance, and Fpeakine
of it the secretary of the Automobile
Climb has just said to an interviewer
"Let me tell you emphatkelly Duet
the less hornblowing there is the
more considerate and careful will be
the driving." He also*ays that there
Is far too notch blowing of motor
horn*, and di t tares himself ..ty
to undertake a motor journey fro: ,
the East End of London to the We.
and not blow the horn once. ••t).
course," he adds. "I should have t
slow up, but that realty does not
matter." In simple fact, the part
played by the horn on many motori
ears is to transfer all obligation to
take care from the driver to the nth
er person. A variant of a well-knoe n
formula would Flitt his case— -"I
blow the ,horn; you do the rest." I
Dundee Advertiser,
The Ceylon pearl fishing season
lasts three to four weeks, but 22
000,000 oysters are brought to the
surface In that time
meiNDal'. ttelatIlllit
.Have You Prepared for
the Horse Show and the*.
'Immigration Convention?
•
These events suggest the snit and overcoat
proposition, don't they?
Well, we want you to see our snit and
overcoat propositions We have the coin -
pieta lines of twelve of the leading manufac-
turers in the country, which gives us the
widest possible range of patterns, styles and
fabrics, as well as prices, tat show you
Nor matter seliat price you want, or what
your fancy suggests in style or fabric, you
will find your money buys all it possibly can
here. 













ADVERTISING is but a part of the selling plan of any wellestablished business, but by no means all of it. Its to
draw a customer and make a sale, then style, fit and q
must prove our claim to ,he consumer's continued patronage.
We back up the yummy d the Anvil Brand School
Shoes—style and fit show themselves- QUALITY is proven
conclusively by a test Eight yea's we've been selling the
Anvil Brand shoes for nor, youths, misses and children.
Thousands cf pairs have g yen entire sad- faction, and this chap
ter is especially directed to you who have aever tried them,
COCHRAN SHOE CO.
40E; ILIrtmaci w ay.
A TIP
See Bradley Bros.
About Your Winter Supply of
-COAL-
Sole agrnta for the old reliable Cartersville, Ill.
washed nut and egg coal.
Telephone 330
I HUMMEL BROS., INSURANCE-I-Phone 279
•
•
et.
